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IN CONTROL OF MUST ABPE BY 
FREIGHT RATES RAILWAY ACT

,1910

Vol. 12, No.' 35

THE GLASGOW HOUSEIPRESIDENT’S
MESSAGEMANITOBA

BOUNDARY
R. H. Williams

Sc Sons. Ltd. Departmental Stores
Application of Canadian Northern 

For Approval of Location Plans 
of Alberta Branch Turned Down 
By Commission.

Canadian Pacific Railway Is In a 
Position to Block the Proposed 
Increase Throughout the United 
States.

Premier Koblin Offered t0 Arbitration of

ÆKr £ ™E«r-to - ~

consistency. ______ Minneapolis, Dec. 6. a. .
An fi rm at ion of Sir Thomas Shaugh*

„ , „ T)ec 5.—The present posi- Washington, D. C-, Dec. 6. The clos- ® ,g statement that the Canadian
fli-i-g in the matter of the ex- lng session of the sixty-first congress paclflc Railway would not raise Its today among tton of aff ® boundaries was op|ned at noon yesterday. No husi- consent to an Increase on _ the approval of location plans

^«closed In^he hZe today, when in °nfss wa8 transacted, both branches j ^“^dStates lines which it con- Canadian Northern Rail-

rin^îïdbythe' prime minister produced tdent that the legislative branch of the the c. P. R. Is in a position to Qf lt8 Sudbury and
f^r^orresoondence which has recent- government was ready to proceed, ”ck the proposed Increase of rates ^ (rom mile 500 to mile 526, being
lv oassed between him and Premier fQ call the rolls, and to adjourn after throughout the Unites States. Nipigon In the district of Thund-

nf Manitoba. The correspond- adopting resolutions to the memory or Mlnneapolls shippers weTe aroused near mp g iQ dlapate
Roblin o . , tbe highly interest- those members, who had Joined the bigb degree of expectancy by the er Bay. The first po 
r^nrowsMs1 made by Mr. Roblin In * agt majorlty since congress last met. PreBident Shaughnessy s at- wag that the appUcant company found
a fetterPdated October 17 last. The usual animation marked the open- Utude Controlling the So°wig ; r difficult to ascertain certain por-

‘Won have,” said Mr. Roblin, in lng ln botb the Senate and ihe House Dulutb and South Shore and Wbscon llne tn getting a right of
nossession our proposals, which but the reunion of old friends was the sln central, the ŒJP.R. <of lt8 own and asked to be allow-

we regard as fair and just. It you are d which saddens because of the Twln citieB an outiet both east and way ofjts portion» of the right
, Snared to accept them and will Veath toll in the past few wegt the Canadian Pacific. Afterundertake to make an alternative pro- montbs jn consequence the Senate wlth the Soo prepared to haul ship- of ^^of^theargyment ^arln 

nnsition I wjll undertake and endeav- jn session only 15 minutes, whi ments for either the A adloumed until next meeting.

decision, on the principle of initiative since the which is satlsfac- BULL'S ROAR. Mountain Hou.8e^„^to returo to
and referendum. ,*rv to both parties. This arbitration " --------- Board be good enough to return

WHr,addLaurier inPreSp y to this particularly noteworthy, not onlybe Becau.e of Unju.tSt.te- them an plans profile. etc^^^^^

"““«■rsssrsa. ,
jats-asssaasU majority of LftmzsesE.sFi
s?rr»»«a twenty-five s'-mi1 _ ■ "sas «o.. uÿjg

Siïîtolrâ MÏÏÎS,»d wbArS» Qwemaa* Bkd Snmller

toba what they Wilfrid^ Do Not Vvish for Investigation! llk and So preposterouslyabsurf <-Night sessions
cede. .TTVeh%âmeS mlnUte7lhas to Into PubUc Accounts. to any max, woman ^MMwMha Edmonton Dec. ^ ^:
answer That h^Wedjo^c -------- hardly wort! £ on in order^ge^ugh^ by
this Housed on*1 July 13. 1908.” Ottawa, Dec. 6.-The third fee^rtlcle, which is headed “Th, fenced to third readtog ^-Amend-

tnis «ou» I session was recorded this after ine arue , „ aroused t ments to Game Act; Alberta umve»
In ln a small House, with the result I Canadian Siberia, Ju» I ^ ^ Acts to^^revent ^priority
that the government majority of &31 men, business men and, i“ fact ^ 1™°?]he^Land Surveyor’s Act; to in-

^ m.nt i Pass Much Dis-1 h ‘ Rorden amendment to the ad- clasBes, who have the welfare of th the Alberta Land b r y C A . Re.

rsxrsz*£x£ - °aLr„B,r.‘ -—______«
r.L, —^ tefHfcssrSP

a -.ho;, -b,, s«s,"co‘r rm„tS’A
it »»» l1' '—‘Ïm JS provme ™« or th, preoeding „„t th.t ,he “'"““"'.‘““..“'Sl »“>“ “ lD f" ”
“"îÆS ot ... lySV™,to.T p'rStokS™, ÏÏÎ thS wtolSSL ;» T»..r Sltton will

the province. Thl, reff'ri'sl^ .r3 and "Ot ®?ew_y euggested ! gl wi If r i d Laurier ha, abandoned hb UmateB the titter part ®a'hl 1 ,.et

sa x ““.bj sara^s sift «s

rXutanfmously passed the leglriJ73^ evenlng session was “^Ujg0^ B^rden’fame^dment fo fesTisWs.WS, due to the Imperial

inal resolution also voted for Jhe Q()0 to coyer the cost of the Ca^ j^ puhi P ^ ^ electlon next autumr
“SR&flBfe the.^Ul? he possible.”
sent a united front to the Domtaion to he^ gtate3 in respect,to in-
^“1^ oUfrMrLieresources. I national waters.

♦
♦— If there U Ottawa, Dec. 6.—At a meeting of 

Board of Railway Commissioners 
the applications heard 

. was

CHRISTMAS IS JUST THREE WEEKS AWAY! :
wthe
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♦
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♦Here’s A List That May Help

Gifts for MenGifts for Women
Manicure Sets 
Toilet Sets
Perfumes in Fancy Boxes 
Fountain Pens 
Fancy Boxed Stationery 

"Slippers of all Kinds 
Regal Shoes
Hockey Boots with Skates . 
Silk Scarfs 
Mufflers 
Handkerchiefs 
Gloves—of all kinds 
Table Linen 
Fur Sets 

. Muffs
Evening Dresses 
Silk Blouses 
Easy Chairs 
Rocking Chairs 
Secretaires
Fancy Boxed Confectionery

Shaving Sets 
Shaving Mirrors 
Safety Razors 
Perfumes
Travelling Slippers 
Fountain Pens 
Hockey Boots with Skates 
Dressing Gowns 
Mufflers
Gloves and Gauntlets 
Handkerchiefs
Sets of Braces, Garters and 

Armlets 
Neckwear 
Scarf Pine 
Cuff Buttons 
Easy Chairs
Fitted Suit Cases and Bags

g was

Hf"«

TTS high time you thought 
* of the gifts you have to buy, 
and where you can get them 
best, ibis Store is full of 
Christmas suggestions. If 
you’re not just ready to buy 
yet come and see. A small 
deposit will hold any article 
for delivery Christmas Eve.
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FESTIVAL OF EMPIRE

""""VoZbi: *k8"y.f.x M,y
p.rï'wrSTe-imtM «d"',«««

year. Princess Louise, duchess ot Ar
gyll, is the honorary president of the 
ladles' committee, and the duky of 
Norfolk, the Duke of Devonshire, Lord

mu S«ioM of LegWttr. *f X5til
Bo Held in Order toRuah bubi-
ness Through by Christmas. _ ifmno way political, as is d 
Provincial 1W.

dents. Its aim is to make ^« Inhabi
tants of the scattered lands of the 
empire better acquainted with each 
other. The coronation and the Imper
ial conference, the two great events of 
next year, are expected to draw thou- sands7 of oversea visitors to Lonoon 
and the Crystal Palace Is being pre
pared as a common meeting ground 
for them.

India, Canaua, New Zealand, South 
Africa and Newfoundland are all seal 
tog contributions to the exhRdtlon sec 
tlon, each exhibit having been 
factored or produced within the em
Pl The parliament houses of ail these 
countries will he reproduced to three 
ouarter scale on the grounds of toe 
paface, each house being surround^ 
yrfth land arranged to look l*e it^ 
own native heath. In South Africa, 
the grounds will be laid out to rep ^ 
sent the veldt, with gold and diamond
mines dotted here and there, wnue ACjents in GREAT BRITAIN: 
the Indian part will <*>P®lstof Lloyds Bank. Ltd. « Lombard St. London
palaces and teeming ba»“ 8 This branches in provinces of 
with all the colors of the wjy | MXNitoba, Saskatchewan, Vl-
fnrOUP^vchltheCeffe” “ the empire in berta, QUEBEC. ONTARIO. BRITISH 
thus give the enect ot ' 11-2 | COLUMBIA.
mUe^around! will enable passengers | Arming and general business transacted
to visit the places named, In ten mm-
utes.

<
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GETTING BUSY 
IN ALBERTA

Imperial Bank «1 Canada Simon’s imported
«{Clydesdales

nWILL SETTLE CLAIM.

HEAD OFFICE, TORONTO - %
%

Our 1910 importation, comprising 24 
stallions and 20 mares, reached Regina 
August 15 giving ample time to be
come acclimated by next season.

We have now on hand 60 head of im
ported Clydesdales, male and female, 
besides 3 Percheron Stallions, ages 
1 to 5 years, to select from, Included 
in the number are sons and daughters 
of the celebrated Barons Pride, Baden 
Powell, Everlasting, Marmlon, Me
mento, Montrave, Ronald, Pride of 
Blason, Prince Shapely, Royal Favor
ite, Royal Edward, Royal Chatten, 
Revelstoke, Ruby Pride and other 
noted sires.

Prices and terms are the very best 
possible. Stables in city.

gjSS
SSS.'Kr- '- - "- -

D. R. WILKIE, President.
HOST. J AFFRAY. Vice-PresidentHON.

I

1AdressSavings Bank DepartmentThe English section of the ground
will include old English fairs, a per- ,ntereat allowed at current rate» from 
manent camp of boy scouts and a | dgte ot deposit, 
country life exhibition with real 
torm7ards and their inhabitants The 
pageant of London, which was the n 
ginal Idea of the promoters, wU now 
take second place. By the -lme . 
exhibition Is opened, the London,

- asjwransisc Brestw®» s.m___«
ÆMt“^^|«-^-^,^-Ÿ,“|âwS^Ss^r*#A1!!aa6s,,!S|.Svs---am«--■■ .based his bill to regulate the manu-1 Dec 6—The Ixilalanselger dnd navy. The throne today Is- Victoria. to the financial assistance it proposes

Cough Now, I’ll Wait. facture, Importation, storage, handling, Ber , Congress of Ship- 7 edicts creating a navy depart- --------- 1 ® to Kive to the Winnipeg exposition of
Calgary, Dec. 6—The past few days tegting and use of explosive mat I N state th ^ the co“' m|ft which up to the present has con- UNDE8IRABLE8 DEPORTED. 1914 This statement was made in the
uaiga j weather for colds. That every description. The proposea i Duuai. b & r Hamhurg engineer, I “J . merely of a tentative board ior  — Mouse this afternoon by Premier Lau
It has resulted in a good many pe° blll will provide for th®dgl^;aga*I1es H^r^Frohm, the inventor of a “Pltc^f ®be consideration of naval affairs. of Canada by Immigra replying to an Inquiry by T. S

1, cstchine cold, and there wa3, / | licences to factories and magazines Hwr irou ^ ent the rolling at PLK, Ssai Suun, uncle of the em Fifty == Department. Snrôule member for East Grey. The

teüi mmi_________ p1*” w,,‘ '• °p— s.».s.x m- »-*» - —
toughing done tUfey wanted to. Ther --------------- -- ---------------^îwasŒ^ to two degrees when WIUY CHINAMEN THE C P R- FLEET. tie airship tooka »»rther-17™*»^

ÉIIil|sil^!Silâ#ilESlSSl=lSIEd^BÊ:v'-
w^ra.y,aiiij£p;sri.g yffigys.? ^ 52 isxu-»

to over $190,000.

ROBERT SINTON
■

REGINA. ■

REGINA BRANCH
J. A. WETMORE, Manaflf WRIGHT BROS.

• Undertakers

CHINA CREATES NAVY DEPT.
NO DECISION REACHED.

Has Not Decided What 
it Will Give Centennial 
Dec. 5.—The government

NO SEA SICKNESS
■

and
-Embalmers.

Day Phone 53
Night and Snndsy Phone 141

■

Regina, Sask.

Case Finally Dropped.
Brandon, Dec. 6—Almost a year ago 

R. H. Hlllen, president of the Belmont 
King Mine Co., was arrested on the 
charge of misrepresentation to those 
who had subscribed for stock in his 

the charge of

mKi

company as well as on 
stealing some $250 from the company. Banwlslet at $10.000 and litigation 

commenced on a scale perhaps 
before witnessed ln the coun- 

tlme the charge of
Tmwas 

never
try. . At the same 
misrepresentation fell to the ground.

The prosecution kept the case from 
coming to trial as long as they could 
and after re arresting the accused and 
having put his company to an expense 

thousands of dollars have 
now dropped the case.

*
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R. H. Williams 
Sc Sons, Ltd.

We do Job Printing of all De
scriptions.

The Saskatchewan Publishing Co., 
Limited.

McAra Bros. <2b Wallace
FINANCIAL, INSURANCE 
AND ESTATE AGENTS

FEEUB INSURANCE effected in the Strongest Companies. 
MONEY TO LOAN—Private and Company funds for City 

and Farm loans at lowest current rates.
-“‘CITY AND FARMPROPERTY bought, sold and managed.

2114-16 Eleventh Ave.
REGINA, SASK.

Phone 113..
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Wednesday, December 7, 1910.
THE WEST, REGINA, SASKATCHEWAN

PAGE TWO
BUSINESS CARDShas been noticed already: it may be 

added that he dwelt extensively uopn 
the fact that Mr. Borden, in March, 
1909, had been content to urge the 
speedy construction of a naval ser
vice. This point he pressed with great 
vigor, and be passed from that to his 
asswtion that there is an understand
ing between the Nationalists and the 
Canservatives. One of his proofs was 
that Mr. Borden had smiled when ref- 

made to Nationalist attacks

Stay, there was one ray of sunshine 
for Mr. Gilbert. Mr. Jacques Bureau, 
the solicitor general, lost no time in 
engaging him in conversation.

Mr. Borden urged that the Public 
Accounts Committee should organize 
for business as soon as possible. 
“There will be a good deal of work for 
it,” he said significantly.

Mr. llorden also pressed Mr. 
Haughton Lennox's suggestion of a 
years ago that no one, but severs: 
years’ public accounts and auditor- 
general’s reports. This, he said, would 
conduce to more thorough and satis
factory investigation.
Laurier was non-committal. He would 
consult the Minister of Finance, he 
said.

Dr. Black moved the first reading of 
the bill to amend the Canada Medical 
Act. If it passed a medical man quali
fied to practice In one province will be 
at le Ho practice In the whole Domin
ion.

shores of that ocean are seething with 
the formation of a new civilization. 
That man would be bold who would 

that there is no danger of war 
on that coast. It behooved them to 
look to the protection of British Col
umbia.

Then the peroration. He admitted’ 
that Quebec had always given him his 
chief support. Blood was thicker than 
water and there might be men who 
supported him because he was of their 

But he had tried to keep

■H.H H-H-t-l-I II M I H-M-l M'H'H-H-H 1 I I 1 I II 1-M-M*

There is Only One
THE ROYAL TRTST COMPANY

say
• • J. KELSO HUNTER, 

Barrister, Etc.
1818 Scarth StreetGLYCERINE PUMICE ••

;; Regina
•r «.that perfectly cleanses without injury.

10c PER CAKE
The Toilet Soap that Cleans.

Made by
THE YOUNG THOMAS SOAP CO., LTD., REGINA.

■ r.1.1 I I I H- H 1 I I I 1 I I II I It j’H-H"! I I l 'I-I-I-I-I-I-I-H-H-H-

;;
Money to lend on Improved Farms 

and City Property.• •. • erence was 
upon himself.

Mr. Blain dealt with the question 
of the government in breaking its 
promises, remarked on Mr. Paterson s 
failure to prevent the merger of agri
cultural implement manufacturing 
firms, and dwelt on the government’s 
list of administrative scandals, such 

the Lodge land purchases at Monc-

" own race, 
the policy of his party on lines which 
would appeal to thç conscience of all 

The Nationalists had seceded

• »

PEVERETT & HUTCHINSON.. •• Sir Wilfrid General Agentsf races.
because he had maintained that policy 
of moderation.

“How about those cartoons?” asked 
the Conservatives.

Years ago, the Premier continued, 
he had told his friends that he expect
ed something like that His case was 
similar to O’Connell’s. O’Connell had 
rendered great services to Ireland, but 
a younger element preached absolute 
separation from Great Britain. That 
movement came to nothing. So would 
the Nationalist movement. The Lib
eral policy was broad and truly Canad 

A defeat here or there would 
not affect it.

Then Sir Wilfrid Laurier sat down. 
Then the row occurred.

The afternoon, it must be confes
sed, was mainly spent in waiting for 
the speeches which were to wind up 
the debate* There were three or four 
speeches, the first by Mr. Northrup. 
The member for East Hastings made 
some Interesting observations upon the 
decay of parliamentary government in 
this country. Parliament at one time 

supreme; at present we have In 
the Premier an uncrowned King, as 
despotic in the exercise of his powers 

monarch in the world, Touch-

Representing The London Assur- 
Corporation of England; -The 

London Guarantee and Accident Co. ; 
The Sun and Hastings Saving and 
Loan Co.; The Royal Trust Company; 
The Sovereign Life Assurance Co.; 
Commercial Union; Hartford Fire and 
other first class companies.

ance

UNHAPPY DAYS THESE ON
GOVERNMENT SIDE OF HOUSE

as
ton.

Mr. Kyte defended the government 
and wound up with a noticeably gin
gerly reference to reciprocity»- saying 
that he would hail any tariff reform 
which would help to solve the problem 
of the cost of living; but going no 
farther than that declaration.

Mr. Haughton Lennox moved the 
adjournment of the debate.

More Trouble for Ministers
Ottawa, Nov. 30. — The sympathy 

campaign which is being planned for 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier in English-speak
ing Canada was very badly jolted this 
afternoon.

First, poor Mr. Brodeur got into 
further trouble, being obliged under 
the fire of tremendous attack from Le 
Devoir, to admit that he had ascribed 
certain disloyal utterances attributed 
to Mr. Blondin in the famous bye-elec
tion to the report in Le Devoir, a jour
nal friendly to him; whereas they had 
in reality appeared in Le Soliel and 

which oppose

Mr. Wilcox complained that the 
sanitary regulations regarding the 
transportation of animals on the rail
ways are being disregarded at Wind
sor. Mr. Fisher promised to see about

SCARTH ST„ over Imperial Bank, 
REGINA, SASK.Liberal Leaders Raked Fore and Aft in Several Sfiarp Skirmishes— 

Speaker Mardi Forced to Change Arbitrary Attitude in Ques
tions of Parliamentary Procedure—Frigid Reception to Mr. Gil
bert, New Member for Much Discussed Constituency—Welcom
ed by Neither Side.

Telephone 125.P.O. Box 710.

H AULT AIN, CROSS & JONAH
BARRISTERS, SOLICITORS, 
NOTARIES PUBLIC. ETC. 

Offices: Marsh Block, Scarth Street, 
Regina, Canada.

F. W. G. Haultain, K.C.
E. B. Jonah.

ian.
But what about the debate on the 

address? Well, the debate marked time 
all day. The next point of interest is 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier’s speech in reply 
to Mr. Borden. For some reason the 
Premier has held back; it may be in 
the hope of having the last word, it 
may be to have a heavy vote by wait
ing till Tuesday, when there will be 
a good attendance of members.

The tactical feature of the day is 
the stubborn persistence of the Liber
als in the cry that the Nationalists 
and the Conservatives are in league. 
They are very persistent with it. To
day a cabinet minister, Mr. Paterson, 
repeated it Here is the situation:

Mr. Monk admits that he sat on 
platform after platform on which Mr. 
Borden was denounced as too Imper
ialistic.

Mr. Borden explicitly repudiates any 
alliance with the Nationalists.

Mr. Borden moves an amendment 
to Mr. Monk’s amendment.

The Nationalist hero is given by the 
Conservatives a reception which con
stitutes, if not an insult, at least a 
positive demonstration of unfriendli
ness. '

erals began to shout "question.” The 
Conservatives continued their demand. 
Mr. Foster suggested that Mr. Gauv- 

could settle the difficulty by

(From our own correspondent.) 
Ottawa, Nov. 29.—There was no vote 

on the Borden and Monk amendments 
tonight, and the debate goes over. The 

extraordinary tumult

J. A. Cross.

reau 
apologising.

More shouting and counter-shouting, 
the Liberals showing no disposition to 
countenance any apology by their fel
low-member.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier urged that the 
Gauvreau incident could not be recal
led after this lapse of time.

Mr. George Taylor—“Let him apolo
gise.”

Col. Hughes suggested that the Pre
mier appeal to the Speaker to do his 
duty.

Mr. Crothers at this point moved the 
adjournment of the debate.

Mr. Speaker Marcil now spoke, urg
ing that he had on his own initiative 
called on Mr. Gauvreau to withdraw 
his epithet. •

Mr. Foster: “Why not calI_on him 
to apologise as well?”

“I did not hear it,” was the Speaker's 
reply.

Finally Mr. Speaker Marcil submit
ted and asked Mr. Gauvreau to apolo
gise. *

T. D. Brown, B.A. Harold F. Thomson
reason was an 
in which thq House became involved, 
through Conservative resentment of 
the attitude towards a member of that 
party by Mr. Speaker Mardi (Bona-

The Con-

BROWN & THOMSON
Barristers. Solicitors, Notriaes, etc.was

Offices: Wheatley Bros. Block.

Regiqp, Sask.
La Vigie, newspapers 
him bitterly.

Then Mr. Crothers made a thorough 
of the Liberal campaign for

venture; $125 per head), 
servatives carried their point, and 
forced him to deal equal measure; but 
when the fifteen minutes’ fight which 
was necessary, had ended the temper 
of the House was so ruffled that Mr. 
Crothers, who was about to speak, ad- 

„ journed the debate.
. The affair arose over a piece of bad 

parliamentary manners, to which the 
Liberals are particularly prone. It is 
natural for a party to back its leader 
when he is making a speech, and no 
faulfr can be found with the Liberals 
for flocking in when Sir Wilfrid is 
up; but they have a trick of rising the 
moment he finishes and ostentatiously 
and noisily trooping out. Tonight Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier finished his speech at 
10.30 o’clock. Mr. Crothers rose to 
reply. The Liberal exodus was 
noisy as to drown his opening sen
tences, though the Conservatives rais
ed cries of order. The Liberals paid 
no attention, and Mr. Crothers paus
ed. There were Conservative expres
sions of dissatisfaction, and Dr. Schaff- 
ner cried "cowards.”

Instantly Mr. Speaker Marcil (Bona- 
venture, $125 per head) was on his 
feet rebuking Dr. Shaffner.

Dr. Shaffner promptly withdrew the 
word:

Thereupon
(Bonaventure, $125 per head) 
again and insisted that Dr. Shaffner 
apologise.

The House listened in amazement 
at this.

Dr. Shaffner rose and said that as 
he had to obey the Speaker’s ruling 
he would also apologise.

Now, the other day Mr. Gauvreau 
called Mr. Monk a liar. • Mr. Speaker 
Marcil (Bonaventure, $125 per head) 
did not notice him, but next day, on 
seeing the word1 reported in Hansard, 
called on Mr. Gauvreau to withdraw. 

„ This Mr. Gauvreau did in so grudging 
and defiant a manner as to cause Mr. 
Monk to utter his defiance to come 
outside and settle it. Mr. Speaker Mar
cil (Bonaventure, $125 per head) did 
not call on Mr. Gauvreau to apologize.

When the House recovered its 
breath after Dr. Shaffner had been 
treated in this manner, Mr. Foster said 
“what about liar?”

Mr. Borden rose and suggested to 
Mr. Speaker that “coward” was not a 
more offensive word than “liar.”

as any
ing on the trade issue, Mr. Northrup 
pointed out the remarkably small 
number of changes effected in the tar
iff by the Liberals. Out of 348 items 
in the tariff they had left 244 un
touched, they had increased the duties 
on 54, they decreased them on 34, and 
they readjusted them on 16. So much 
for the claim that the Liberals had re
duced the tariff. Dealing with the pur
chase of the Niobe and the Rainbow 
he observed that the net result of the 
starting of the Canadian navy 
that Great Britain has 2 vessels and 
800 seamen less. Incidentally, Mr. 
Northrup had a good deal of fun with 
Mr. Brodeur over his geography. Mr. 
Brodeur undertook to prove the other 
day that piracy and buccaneering still 
flourish, and cited a case where some 
native insurgents in the Philippines 
had captured a revenue cutter; this 
event the Minister of Marine declared 
triumphantly, showed that piracy ex
ists—in the Gulf of Mexico! Mr. North
rup had much fun with it.

Mr. Tobin (Richmond) read three 
affidavits denying that E. H. Begin 
the Liberal orator, whom Drummond 
and Arthabaska had made famous, said 
that the Canadian navy would be use
ful for the purpose of fighting Eng
land.

Mr. Ralph-Smith defended the navy 
stoutly and accused the Conservatives 
of showing the true spirit of Tory
ism.

Scarth St.
exposure
independence, and placed the re®Pon" 1 rAiurFS McT.F.OD MD. sibility directly at Sir Wilfrid Laur-1 JAMES MCLJ5UU, Ol.U., 
ier’s door; nor would the Premier dis- (mcviiu

Late of London and Vienna.
EYE, EAR, NOSE AND THROAT 

EXCLUSIVELY.
Office!- Northern Bank Building, Re

gina, Sask.
Office Hours—9 to 12, 2 to 5 and 7 to 8. 

’Phone 274.

WINTER APPLESC.M

5—Carloads—5claim sundry utterances which have a 
very odd sound for a man who is pos
ing as an Imperialist.

Mr. Crothers told once more the 
story of Drummond and Arthabaska. 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier had selected his 
candidate, Mr. Perrault. Doubtless he 
had discussed with him the line of. 
his campaign. Then the campaign was 
opened and the constituency was flood
ed with Liberal members.

Here came the first of Mr. Crother’s 
quotations. Last session, on March 3, 

of Sir Wilfrid Laurier’s Quebec

Spys, Baldwins, Russetts, 
Greenings, Tolmon Sweet, 
Kings, 20 oz. Pippin, Haas, 
Grimes’ Golden, Bailey Red

was

All - that matters nothing, says—or 
rather chants—Mr. Paterson, 
ere in league! There is an under
standing! Treason! Treason!

Ail of which means that the Liberals 
having abandoned hope in Quebec, are 
meditating a desperate appeal of the 
flag-waving order to English-speaking 
Ontario. Tins,, by the way, at a mo
ment when they have been flirting vio
lently with reciprocity. As illustrating 
the sudden nature of the right-about- 
face, take this fact. In his speech on 
the first day of the debate Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier described reciprocity as the 
question which really is engrossing 
public attention in Canada. Exactly a 
week later Mr. Paterson, one of the 
Canadian negotiators in the recipro
city negotiations, the only one of the 
negotiators now in attendance on the 
House, spoke in the same debate, in 
discussion of the Address in which the 
reciprocity negotiations are. mentioned 
and he pointedly avoided the sub
ject.
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They

Mr. Gauvreau, who had been sitting 
looking very ill at ease replied in 
French that if it was against the rules 
he had nothing to say.

so epspamupanp ...
supporters, Mr.. Turcotte of Nicolet, 
avowed that his support of the bill to 
establish the naval service was found
ed on his separatist sentiments. He 
spoke in French and his words at the 
time attracted little attention in Eng
lish Canada. He said:

“I intend supporting the present 
policy of the government, because the 
more, in my humble opinion, we as
sert our national existence, the more 
we approach the state of national per
fection, and the closer we get to the 
status of independence. Tumorous or 
narrow-minded men, blinded by an un
conquerable fanaticism, will possibly 
take exception to such an expression 
of opinion;.but * * * I beg of them 

* to remember that a rather small 
group of English-speaking people 
settled in this American continent one 
day wished to be free, gloriously 
shook off her yoke, and broke by the 
force of arms the ties which united 
them to the mother country England. 
* * * Is it not proper and fair to 
acknowledge that the Canadian people 
gravitate towards and aspire after a 
state of perfect development, com
plete maturity, which cannot be, after 
all, anything but independence, if not 
annexation. * * * Should not the
true Canadian who really loves his 
country above all, have the rightful 
ambition of seeing it one day free 
and independent? *" * * It is not pat
riotic nor loyal, I say, on the part of 
these men to set obstacles in the way 
of full development of our political 
organization, and to contend that we 
must remain forever under the protec
tion of the British flag. But, thank 
GôdM am satisfied it will not be so, 
and the establishment of a war navy 
will in my humb'e opinion be the last 
step towards independence.”

Mr. Crothers read the foregoing ut- 
That speech was . given in 

Sir Wilfrid Laurier

Grab Apples, Pears, Grapes
Mr. Speaker expostulated with Mr. 

Gauvreau in French and after show
ing further reluctance, Mr. Gauvreau 
said in English: “I utterly withdraw 
the word and apologise to Mr. Monk, 
an<f won’t ask him to go into' the cor
ridors with me."
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For some reason the Liberal’s cheer
ed loudly this submission by their 
fellow member.

Mr. Crothers presse'd his motion to 
adjourn the debate, and after the 
Liberals had shown some reluctance 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier nodded and the de
bate was suspended.

Thus the Conservatives carried their 
point and forced first the Speaker and 
then Mr. Gauvreau to exhibit contri
tion.

Office: Top Floor, Facing Elevator, 
NORTHERN BANK BUILDING, 

SCARTH STREET.Mr. Speaker Marcil 
rose Telephone .498.P.O. Box 1344.

Money to Loan
Mr. E. M. Lewis declared that four- 

fifths of the electors of Huron and 
Dufferln, where he has assiduously 
felt the pulse of public opinion, are

They

* * We are representatives of the North 
of Scotland Canadian Mortgage Com
pany, Ltd., and are prepared to take 
large or small loans on farm property.

Lowest rates of interest and terms 
made to suit. •
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NAY & JAMES,
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Oh! No! We never mention it,
Its name is never heard—

Our lips now forbid to speak 
That one familiar .word.

Mr. Burrell was the first speaker of 
the day. He dealt faithfully with the 
anxious eftor 1 to make out that there 
is a Conservative-Nationalist alliance, 
and duly entered his repudiation with 
the rest. In so far, he said, as speak
ers, either on the Nationalist or on 
the Liberal side in Drummond and 
Arthabaska had made unpatriotic and 
unworthy assertions he with the rest 
of the Conservative party repudiated 
them. The Liberals had sowed the 
seed of which the recent bye-election 
was the harvest. Having sown the 
wind they were reaping the whirlwind.

Mr. Neely of Humboldt followed, 
being concerned over Mr. Borden’s ref
erences to the West and it.s wishes. He 
made the remarkable discovery in nat
ural history that planks have tails. Mr. 
Borden had declared in favor of re
storing the public domains to the west
ern provinces on fair terms.
Neely pounced gloomily upon that 
phrase “on fair terms.” That ^hs the 
tail to Mr. Borden’s plank, he said. 
Like Mr. Paterson, he left reciprocity 
alone.

Dr. Sproule accused Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier of autocracy, noting bis invet
erate reluctShce to consult the people; 
the only occasion on which he had 
taken a plebiscite was-the 
on the liquor question—and then dis
regarded the verdict of the people. The 
result in Drummond Arthabaska he 
regarded simply as chickens coming 
home te roost and he scoffed at the 
poor sports on the Speaker’s right 
who could not take a licking. 
Wilfrid Laurier, he" said, had ridden 
the French and Roman Catholic horse; 
as for Ontario, seven-tenths of the 
electorate of that province would vote 
against him. He complained of the 
growing tendeney-to military expendi
ture and said that before long the 
military budget will be twenty, twenty- 
five or thirty millions. The navy, he 
said, would be useless.

Mr. Paterson followed. His speech

Mr. Speaker Marcil (Bonaventure,
$125 per head) did not monopolise the 
whole proceedings. He succeeded, 
however, by his sudden pursuit of Dj.
Schaffner, in completely spoiling the 
Premier’s speech. This was to have 
been the feature of the day; It lasted 
for an hour and a half; it concluded 
with a carefully phrased peroration; 
and it.was instantly followed by the 
uproar to which the bad manners of 
some of his followers, and his Speak
er’s conception of his duties, gave rise.

As a matter of fact, quite apart 
from the- dog fight which spoiled the 
effect,^ Sir Wilfrid Laurier.’s speech was 
perhaps the poorest he has ever made 
on a question of real importance. It 
must be borne in mind that the occa
sion was important; that the leader subject, 
of the Opposition had made a parti
cularly good speech; that the Premier 
had had four days to prepare; that 
the whole debate from the moment Mr.
Borden sat down, at six o’clock on 
Thursday till Sir Wilfrid Laurier rose 
at five minutes past nine tonight was 
a matter of waiting for him. Two 
things alone stand out in the speech; 
his biting description- of Mr. Monk as 
the “apostle of stagnation and nega
tion,” and his declaration that he had 
foreseen the day when the young men 
of his province would rise and turn 
against him.

What tactical developments flow 
from the speech?

Hhis—that he sets his seal on the 
movement started the past week by 
the Liberals to appeal to English Can
ada on the ground that he is attacked 
in Quebec for his Imperialism. He 
still has an eye on Quebec, however, 
and was careful to burn no boats on 
this side of the Ottawa river.

At the outset the Prime Minister 
devoted a good deal of time to argu
ing that Mr. Borden's course this year 
has been inconsistent with his course 
earlier. This lasted for about 20 min
utes. He passed from this tp a reiter
ation of the incessant Liberal asser
tion that the Conservatives and Na
tionalists are in league. Nobody ever 
thought, he said, that there existed 
between Mr. Borden and the National
ists a treaty solmenly signed and row on 
sealed. That was not necessary. A 
wink would be quite sufficient. He 
was attacked in Quebec for being too 
Imperialistic; he was attacked in 
Ontario as a separatist. When he was 
defeated the two parties would fall 
on each other’s necks, would kiss, hug 
and embrace in an ecstacy of delight.
Then they would have a jolly time 
dividing the spoils.

After some references to the policy 
of appealing to the people the Prime 
Minister discussed autonomy, saying 
that the basis of the British Empire 
was the autonomy of all its compon
ent parts. He passed on to a declara
tion that there is rising in Great Brit
ain a school whose object is to draw 
the young nations of the Empire into 
the armaments of England, into the 
maelstrom of militarism. His party 
had always fought against that idea, 
but the Conservatives had always co
quetted with it. Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
went at length into the history of the 
Imperial Conferences, and then turn
ed upon Mr. Monk. Mr. Monk had 
charged that the order in council of 
February 10, 1909, assenting to Canad
ian participation in an Imperial Gen
eral staff, had been kept secret. As 
a matter of fact, that order In council 
had been made public on March 5.
1909, so that Mr. Monk had misrepre
sented him.

In this connection the Premier drop
ped some interesting remarks. He was 
defending the policy of participating 
in the formation of the Imperial Gen
eral staff. He was not afraid of an 
Invasion of Canada from the East, he 
said. He was not afraid of war with 
the United States. He was not so sure 
of British Columbia. Russia, Japan 
and China border the Pacific. The Red River rebellion .

opposed to any regular navy, 
approve the militia, however.
Lewis went on to discuss Sir John 
French’s report; the chances of the 
Germans in a war with Great Britain; 
reciprocity; the numerical strength of 
the House of Commons; the represen
tation of the provinces; the protection 
of the public against Cobalt wildcats; 
and the rules of debate. In this last 
connection, having accomplished the 
foregoing list of references to diversi
fied subjects, he -declared that the 
hands
strengthened, 
speaking on a given amendment, such 
as Mr. Borden’s which was then be
fore the House, could be made to con
fine their remarks rigidly to that one

Mr.
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so that all members
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Mounted.
Loud cheers from the Conservatives. 

Then Mr. Foster’s voice was heard: 
“Make the other man apologize.”

Mr. Speaker pleaded that on the 
former occasion he had not heard the 
Word “liar.” He had heard Dr. Shaff
ner’s remark.

Mr. Borden retorted: “It was so-re
ported in Hansard and no apology was 
exacted.”

“Make him apologize." This from 
Mr. Foster.

Deafening shouts of “Apologise, 
apologise,” from the Conservatives. 
They were very angry and very deter
mined.

The Liberals were not disposed to 
see Mr. Gauvreau treated as Dr. Shaff
ner had been and they shouted their 
defiance. Sir Wilfrid Laurier arose 
and objected that the demand that the 
speaker should force an apology from 
Gauvreau should have been raised 
when the “liar” incident occurred.

Mr. Borden replied that if an apol
ogy was exacted In one case it should 
be in the other.

“An apology will be given before 
the House does business,” said Mr.

Sask.Regina
Mr. Middleboro got in an effective 

counter on-Mr. Ralph Smith. A year 
or two ago the sometime Labor mem
ber rose and complained of what he 
described as the excessive expenditure 
of some millions on the militia. Now 
Mr. Smith is out for expenditure on 
the military and naval services both. 
Mr. Middleboro took pains to point out 
the change of attitude.

know the character of his campaign? 
Why did he not speak in the constit
uency? It was a test; why did he not 
father the bill. He was following the 
beaten path—winking at the race cry 
and milingly accepted the support it 
brought

And then Mr. Crothers quoted once 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier’s .speech,

Mr. terance.
French, he said. . . „
was present. He understood what Mr. 
Turcotte was saiyifig. Why did he not 
get up and repudiate those senti
ments? Had he ever repudiated them.
Would he repudiate them now?

Mr. Crother paused. The Prime 
Minister sat silent.

It may be mentioned here that a 
little later Mr. Turcotte rose and re
affirmed his sentiments of last ses
sion. Sooner or later, he said, inde- 
pendence or annexation must come to 
Canada. He hoped it would be by a 
constitutional way.

There were hisses from the Conser- 
vatives ^

Certainly, said Mr. Crothers; part of 
the constitutional way was the build
ing of a navy. Mr. Turcotte was in 
line with his leader when he said 
that his goal was independence. Did 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier recant now?

Still the Premier sat .silent.
Mr. Crothers recalled the indigna

tion which had been shown when Mr. 
Monk asserted that an irresponsible 
man in Drummond Arthabaska had 
said that the navy would be useful to 
fight England. Worse language had 
been used last session. Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier had not repudiated it.

Here was a Liberal, in the House 
of Commons, preaching that the navy 
would be useful to resist unjust de
mands by the Mother Country. Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier had not repudiated 
these words. Had he since?

More silence from Sir Wilfrid Laur-

Mr. Gilbert’s Cool Reception 
Ottawa, Nov. 28.—The most inter

esting thing about today’s develop- 
nfent was something which did not 
happen. It was the applause which 
Mr. Gilbert, the victor in Drummond 
and Arthabaska, did not obtain.

more
■‘I hold up to my countrymen the goal 
of independence," with its forecast of 
Canada separating from the Empire 
“like ripe fruit from a tree.”

In concluding this part of his speech 
Mr. Crothers read some extracts from 
the preposterous pamphlet to which 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier attributed the loss 
of the seat, and declared that the Pre
mier and Mr. Brodeur asserted that 
the character of their compatriots was 
such that 1,000 of them changed their 
votes because of such trash. He did 
not believe the accusation. It was an 
unpardonable slander on the electors 
of Drummond and Arthabaska. Be
cause they chose to withdraw their 
support they were told that they were 
a class of people who could be in
fluenced by such language.

Mr. Crothers dealt briefly with reci
procity. He had consulted hundreds of 
his constituents, Liberals and Conser
vatives, and found that they were not 
thinking of it. One man, a Liberal, 
had been asked to get up a delegation 
in favor of reciprocity to Ottawa,, and 
he could find no one who would go.

In conclusion Mr. Crothers 
strongly on the fact that it is to be 
the British navy and to it alone that 
Canada must look for protection. He 
denounced those who would accept its 
protection for the next 25 years with
out contributing a cent to it,

The only other speaker was Mr. Car- 
veil of Carleton ,N. B. Mr. Carvell was 
pecfectly sure about that alliance be
tween the Conservatives and the Na
tionalists. He declared that the Con
servatives had altered their policy fre
quently and now wanted to do nothing 
until Imperial Federation had been 
established, and that would not be for 
generations. They should help the 
British navy with men, not cash. He 
declared that Mr. Crothers had been 
unfair to the Liberal campaigners in 
Drummond and Arthabaska; Mr. Per
reault had denied talking separatism.

Mr. Carvell mentioned reciprocity, 
expressing a desire to see new markets 
opened to the producer.

At the opening of the House Mr. 
Brodeur and Mr. Speaker Marcil 
(Bonaventure, $125 per head) had 
more trouble. It took an hour and a 
half to get the matter settled, the 
Speaker having quite lost control over 
the House. As already explained, Mr. 
Brodeur in his speech attributed to 
Mr. Blondin a series of very disloyal 
utterances, and ascribed the quota
tions to the Devoir, a friendly paper. 
They had been contained in hostile 
not friendly papers, and the Devoir of 
Tuesday repeated this part, using very" 
strong language, and in point of fact 

Mr. Brodeur

one he gave

He was introduced today, a pros
perous looking youngish man with a 
black curled moustache and a mop of 
black hair. At the earliest moment 
permitted by the business of the House 
M-. Monk and Dr. Paquet brought him 
past the bar of the House and close 
to the mace as it reposed on the 
table.

Sir

Standing there Mr. Monk re
cited the customary formula, that Mr. 
Gilbert had signed the roll, taken the 
oath and now asked leave to take hisseat, mm
Speaker, also in French, bade the 
new member take his seat. The cus
tomary shake of the Speaker’s hand 
followed .and Mr. Gilbert repaired to 
the seat appointed for him, in the back 

the Speaker’s left, at the point 
where the Liberal overflow just in
fringes on the Conservative block. 
Oddly enough, his desk mate is Mr. 
Best, the representative of Orange 
Dufferln.

Foster
Again Sir Wilfrid intervened. All 

men are fallible, he pleaded. , If a 
mistake had been made, attention 
could be called to it at another time.

The shouts of “Apologise” contin
ued from the Conservative side with 
undiminished volume.

"We may as well fight it out new,’’ 
said Mr. Borden. In the Gauvreau case 
no one called attention to the offensive 
epithet, though cries of ‘order’ were 
raised. No one asked for a ruling in 
Dr. Shaffner’s case. He himself, Mr. 
Borden said, had never heard any- 

exacted beyond a withdrawal.

TheHe spoke in French.

brought the matter up at the opening 
of the House, admitted that he had 
ascribed the quotations incorrectly and 
complained of the violence of the De
voir’s language.

Mr. Blondin, as the victim of Mr. 
Brodeur’s incorrect ascription, tried 
to read the article in question. The 
proceedings that ensued took up over 
an hour and made much noise; but 
they amount simply to this, that the 
Liberals were resolute to keep the 
Devoir’s denunciation off Hansard, 
and, led by Mr. Brodeur and Sir Wil
frid Laurier, used every parliamentary 
method to block Mr. Blondin; while 
the other side of the House, equally 
resolute, held that the article, having 
been mentioned by Mr. Brodeur, could 
be read. In the end Mr. Blondin car
ried his point and «read the article, 
minus the strong words. Mr. Brodeur 
was much annoyed and explained ' all 
over again.

FIVE CHILDREN LEFT.
MOTHER DIED OF CONSUMPTION 

AND ONE LITTLE OIRL IS NOW 
AT ORAVENHURST.

dealt

All this in perfect silence. For some 
reason Mr. Nantel, Mr. Lortie and Mr. 
Blondin were absent. Not a sound was 
heard. When Mr. Gilbert had reach
ed his seat a ripple of suppressed 
jeers ran over the Liberal side of the 
House. It probably was in part their 
animosity to the man whose triumph 
has scared them so. It probably was 
in addition an expression of vexation 
that the Conservatives had shown 
such
understood that the Liberal game 
now is to represent that the Conser
vatives and the Nationalists are in 
close alliance. Does the Conservative 
leader explicitly repudiate any such 
alliance? 
league.
an amendment to Mr. Monk’s amend
ment? No matter—they really are 
trailing behind the Nationalist char
iot. With what eagerness did they 
scan the Conservative ranks in the 
hope that one man’s hand-clapping 
would give them a pretext for vowing 
that the Nationalist M. P. was cheer
ed by the party. Was it not inconsist
ent of the Conservatives to treat the 
man who rode the Nationalist horse 
with such chilling silence?

For be It understood that it is many, 
many years since a member took his 
seat in such an atmosphere of univers
al disapproval, 
bers now in the House recall any inci
dent, and the only precedent probably 
is the reception accorded Louis Riel- 
when returned to parliament after the

thing
‘Liar’ was a more offensive word than 
‘coward.’ If an apology was demanded 
in one case it should be in the other.”

Shouts of approval came from the 
Conservatives. "Equal rights” called 
one Oppositionist. “No race or creed," 
called another, in scornful reference 
to Sir Wilfrid Laurier’s * peroration 
not ten minutes old, in which he had 
reiterated his familiar boast.

A short time ago a woman in the ad - 
vanced stages of tuberculosis died in her 
own homei. By her death five little ones were 
left without the care of their mother. There 

_: __ey enough in the family to make 
provision for the care of the children, 

but it was almost impossible to secure any -
one who would render this service, so afraid . ....
are many people of this dread disease.. A the argument that the navy was a step
visitor to the home says that time and time towards the independence of Canada,
again she had found the baby sleeping in foj. Qtily a nation could have a navy, 
her sick mother’s bed, and near by food Then, at the nomination meeting, ac- 
was stored from which the children par- cording to the report in the Montreal
took. A sequel is revealed in the fact that Witness, Mr. Brodeur had asserted
to-day one of these five children is a tbat tbe conservatives were preaching 
patient in Gravenhurst, and the baby « In a poucy of conscription, 
the children’s ward at the Toronto free Then the Witness had reported a 
Hospital for Consumptives. meeting at which Mr. Perrault and Mr.

It is for the care of such sufferers as thœe Gnbert spoke and asserted that the
that the Muskoka Free Hospital for Com Liberalg deélared ‘the navy to be a 
sumptoves has been built. The. tax on W towards the independence of
accommodation iaheavy, and the Trustees _ »
have only been able to make *6 l"ge ex- L D(. Beland denied that he had utter- 
tensions of present year throwing wordg attrlbuted t0 the Liberal
heavily from the bank. An appeal is now the foregoing meetings by

EEH-HESH §tS£F—
^Contributiolr'may be sent to W. J. Leaving this between D^Belamland 
Ga-e, Esq., Chairman Executive Com- the Liberal newspapers, Mr Crothers 
mit tee, 84 Spadina avenne, or Sec-Treas. recalled that Mr. Perreault, the Laur- 
National Sanitarium Association, 347 King 1er candidate in Drummond and Artha- 
St. W., Toronto. baska, had declared that the navy was

The Muskoka Free Hospital accepta pa- not and never -would be Imperialistic, 
tients from any part of the Dominion, and it was a step towards Independence, 
not a single patient has ever been refused Had Sir Wilfrid Laurier had commun!-
because of poverty. cation with his candidate? Did he calling him a liar.

ier.
Next Mr. Crothers noted that at Vic- 

toriaville bye-election the Montreal 
Witness, a friendly paper, declared 
that speeches were made by Dr. Be
land, M.P., and Mr. Gauthier, ex-M.P. 
P.. and that the Liberals advanced

was mon 
some

coldness to him. Be It
Once more Sir Wilfrid Laurier 

strove to extricate his too devoted fol
lower, the Speaker. He urged that 
the Speaker was not infallible.

“We know that,” cried Mr. Glen 
Campbell.

This was not the time to correct 
the Speaker’s mistake, Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier urged. Let the House have a 
separate debate on it

“Apologise,” came from- the left 
hand benches. The Opposition was 
unmoved by the appeal.

“We can’t/het on,” said Mr. Foster 
“if one side is to use the word ‘liar’ 
and have its man escape reprimand: 
while if the other side says 'coward' 
the Speaker makes it his business to 
go further than exacting' a with
drawal." He could not In his 23 years 
of parliamentary life seen an apology 
exacted In addition to a withdrawal. 
"We cannot live that way' and we 
won’t."

‘"The Sneaker must be fair,” Mr. 
Foster said in conclusion.

Deafening shouts of approval from 
the Conservatives.

A deadlock threatened. The Lib-

No matter—they are in 
Do the Conservatives move Makes New Record

Halifax, N. S., Dec. 6.—In the face of 
a fierce late November storm, the 
“Royal Edward” has trimmed five 

.hours from tlfe best previous record 
between an English port and this city. 
She docked here 6 days, 6 hours after 
casting off from Avonmouth.
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Old Country and Europe
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COAL
CLEANEST 
AND BEST

Tke Smith & Fergnsson Co
Sole Agents

Phone 46. Smith Block Rose St.

k

MONEY . 
TO LOAN

LOWEST CURRENT RATES 

No waiting to submit applications.

DEBENTURES
Municipal and School Debentures 

Bought and Sold.

FIRE and ACCIDENT 
INSURANCE

J. ADDISON REID & CO.
Limit»»

305 Darke Block Telephone 448

Geo. Speers & Co.
REGINA UNDERTAKERS

’Phone 2191761 Hamilton St.,
(Next door to C.P.R. Telegraph)

. Ambulance in Connection.

Open day and night. Large 
stock to select from.
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the WEST, REGINA, SASKATCHEWAN5
Wednesday, December 7, 1910.

DOMINIONCROWN JEWELS
Application made to Dominion Parlla- ivTni f fît AD P^Th n Carefully Measured Lines

ment for Railway Extensions W I* I -* - VJUaKUL'L' London, Dec. 5.—William Watson,
Ottawa, Dec. 3.—The Canadian Ga- ____ wb0 obtained great notoriety by his

zette prints notice that applications « attack on Mrs. Asquith In The
will be made at the present sessions intricate Devices to Foil Burglars Woman With the Serpent’s Tongue.

Uï ïwï in London Io»er-1M«.0«. B,. KS

minster, Sask., via St. Paul De Metis buat to Cheek Enterprise of husband. The Morning Post accord-
and La Clablche to near Fort Mac- nrnelramen ed the hospitality of its columns to
Murray, near the junction of the Modern Cracksmen. the poem, which is entitled The
Clearwater and Athabasca Rivers. ---- *- Chief." . Ottawa Dec 5 —The main estimates“£•“= JSX.S London. D«. S.-Fo, He «-t n» * «SSSTiff^W n»d .>;»«>•■«'
aioer westerly to near Bnrderhelm tor twelve menthe the crown pieete/we thought him coldly strong, tor the
md onward to Edmonton, (b) From were the other day exposed to the prndent deliberate, cautious, grave, 1912, were tabled In the Hou _ .

T inviimlnster southerly via Medicine admiring gaze of the general public In ... wlthout a passion save in the absence of the Hon. W. S. FieHat ^o near the MUk Rlver crossing the Wakefield Tower of the Tower of Moulded P ^ inf by Sir Wilfri^ Laurier They pro
,i,p international boundary, (c) London. ■ , And for a lucid, well turned phase. vide for an expenditure of $ 3 , » _

PronT Llovdmlnster to a point south- The jewels—the value of which is genius seemed to be an increase of $6,035,576 over the man
westoriv via BuffaW like to near so great that nobody can estimate it- “8el}afb?e8t security. est.mates for the present fiscal year
Black Falls and Red Deer, Alta, (d) were removed secretly to another ld M now, caught up and swirl- The principal increase are. **u 
from Uoydmtoster to a pitot south- building while their own house has Behoia mm debts, $989,525; agriculture, $1,039,500
lastorfr near Manitou Lake, near been converted into the most elabor- ed wlld and alien world, militia, $592,201; oceah and nver ser
Scott to Saskatoon, (e) From Lloyd- ate thief-proof building In the king- demagogues with doctrine vice, $303,500; post office, $626,080,
lortherlv^via Hold <Lake Lac °La ^Indeed, so cunningly devised is the ^ phrase-led multitude. ^There are a number of increases, the
î oche and the headwaters of the guarding mechanism that visitors may truth is pawned for power, and largest being $348,050 in miscellaneous y
nearwator river (ft From Lloyd- well feel afrahf to breathe lest their And^ru expenditure. Of the total expenditure
minuter via Elbow near Fort Pitt, via natural action disturb some -of .the who govern must themselves obey $100,674,627 is chargeable to consol!
Dorelac and Lac La Ronge to Hudson iuumerable electric wires attached to mm of the faiCOn beak and eye. dated fund, while $38,188,573 is charge
ai or a point on the Hudson Bay bells. That hawklike o'er them poises high. able to capital account,
railway The name of the company The jewels are in a strong room of Laugfa lf ye will, Olympian Gods, Big Vote for Navy,
which will apply to foreign charters, is steel and stone. The glass case_ I who watch from your unvexed abodes^ proposed vote for the naval ..
not given. The solicitors for the ap- closing th^n is protected ab ^ But ask not men to share yo“r m*rt^T' service is $3*831,500, as compared with

KiSSTrig MAY APPEAL gaiCSSJjliSB :: TRACkSELL. ANDERSON & CO. t
TO PRES. TAFT sœW’SlSl:: . ...........„C,At the aame'time’an’eleetrtc alarm --------- river eervlce. For navalservke |,rop-1 , *1 M-ll I I I l'H"H HII 1 H"H"I I I MI t'I 1 H-l

rfb.’«U'nA wS Caneolling of for *
close and in half a minute a guaird & Great Waterways Railway In- TMs sum covers the purchase and
?i ’lïïSo'S6’ “"* “ C*,tU” volv» Hew Difficulty—Clarke | SMgK ÔÏ

This massive and safe repository of Charges Autocratic Action. j .mining schools. The details are not 
the world's most precious jewels was 3 - _____ ' , stated.
visited by hundreds of people, who o w R Clarke For Census Takm°" • .
showed so much Interest in the stone Edmonton. Dec. 2.—W.. K. Ltarae, HQn gydney.g Fisher’s appropria
ted iron defences as they did in the -president of the A_ and G. W., R H include a vote of $1,000,000 to
sparkling relagla. understood, has already appeaieu or the cost ot taking the census in

“The room has been rebuilt to check is -preparing to apeal to the U June Bext This accounts for the large
the enterprise of modern scientific states government authorttles ior agricultural vote men
burglars," said a high official at the protection from the toss he win ™™above. .The vote for Immigra-
Tower, .“and you can rest assured that as the r®s^ °^ the government of tion will be $1,066,260, an increase o
there can be no spiriting away of the autocratic action of the governmental |bout $J6 00()
crown jewels as was the case at »n°ther countiy, to can^Ulng a^ I ^ cMef lncreasés in the amount to 
Dublin castle three years ago. tract with him hp1ne. anv ev\. h votel$ for militia and defence arc

“During the daytime there is al- north without there being any ert Jooofora“nualdrlll and $100,000 
ways a strong guard on duty, and at dence of fraud on his part. ^clothing There is a new vote of
night the whole of the case is shut- Bennett Attacks Bill $50OOtfto encourage the cadet move-
tered to with hard steel, the steel Thls afternoon’s session in the lejH * ’ t Tbe new votes for the military
ssxt. *ea .uÆe:rHrepK —

BA?ER ËDDY~OEAD U » WtïSlSTS MS»'. —«
^ Ah Srientist Passes U bin which meant t:he conflscatlpn, y8 and construction on the
Famous Christian Scientist nasses d proce(iure of law, of ror surveys raiIw«v the

Boston, tocay4.-M“t0Mary Baker suTot

Christian dScienceBdeieda this ^orfilng au^rea^r °to protocftoe rights Two mtolon dollars Is provided for the
at her home to Chestnut Hill. Natural ^ a ft, told them Quebec bridge.causes explain the death according to ofone It iti e • w lnvoive There is a ™hict
Dr. Geo. L. West, a district medical a long era of litigation, vote for the ratting commission, whict
examiner, who was summoned a few , - which might not be for I now stands at $138,0 . inrlndp
hours after Mrs. Eddy passed away. yen^ea°rfg He ttid 'them that he The harbor and river votes include
Later, Dr. West added that the more many years, a whlch the $650,000 for harbor Improvements at
immediate cause was probably Pnea- eoverntoent ofAlberta proposed to de- Fort William and Port Arthur $53^.^ 
monla. The news of Mrs. Eddy s death * { certain banks of the coiin- for improvements at
was made known simultaneously by mand friom er to them eer- Rapid, on the Red river.
Judge Clifford P. Smith, first reader try tha^hey ^^beVnglng to an- Twenty thousand dollars is provided
of the Mother Church at the close tato_i3U“a r gom'thlng the banks for a monument to the late King Edof the morning service^ and by Alfred other^^party, ^ sin<e sueb an ac I ard

> I — --- Farlow, of the Christian Science Pub- WOuld mean the commencement of Lower Provincial Subsidies.Lessard, today than he did two or three yeMs Ucatlon committee. In a statement to I ..f ._ation againat them in courts where I > sum of $9,092,471 is provided for 
m'“p Cornwall ago, it is. not because less real i - the presB. according to Mr. FMlow. S3- ^^ the province of provincial subsidies, which Is less than
McPherson, Cor™: ^st is being taken in the camp Art Mrs. Eddy passed away at 10.45 o’clock the legislation o ^ j effect and I ihe current year by $185.046. Alberta

rather that the novelty has worn off )agt nlght. she had been indisposed Atoerta wou defence fQr them- receives $91,296 less, and Saskatche
and that less surface enthusiasm Jls abQUt nlne days, said Mr. Farlow s would _ wan $93,750 less. There is an. increase
seen on that account. Speculators gtatement but had been up and dres- Contempt for Clarke $25,000 to the appropriations U
who bought Cobalt securities, pro- ged ag late- as Thursday and transact- ,.j bave utter contempt for Mr. ef cogt 0{ investigation of economic

, donation I sumlng that a small amount would gd some business with one of the offl- Clarke myself,” declared Mr. Ben- yalue Qf t bogS) the total vote being
Western Farmers Delega result in a competence, have been de- Qlalg q{ the church. She took her nett> -but I have respect for the a Q0()

Arrangement? have been ceived, but those who have held strem afternoon drive until two days agreement between him and the pr^ >h appropriations for the »■ Tk.
whereby a delegation of western torm l ougly tQ thelr convlctipns that the aaJ Saturday nlght she fell qtoetly Xee.” The speaker then wtonipeg centennial or the Hudson
ers, representing the different me s | offered good investment oppor- agl@e and th0se around her could at authorities to shaw the Legis- ™ railway, which wUl no doubt be

■ organizations ef Western Canada wm, haye had their belief verb firgt hardly realize that she had passed I lature could break the contract. but with by resolutions of the house
"£™75 ÔU. -» 5«a- - ' —-------wouw h.,to, ,,d ri,.r -W-

.«-f- RH0DES B0‘”D JUSTICE WHIPS—WIFE BEATER

ing their interests in the West Q'|d Board 0f Saskatchewan and Albert Court Took Law in Ils Own Hands- L the province, as they have no right Wlnnlpeg wharfs, $10,000.
To enable delegates who Abolished at ftegina Meeting Offender Tasted the LaSh . to do so. . . , . Red River—Protection of new en-

spend the time not .taken up,by the old joint Rhodes scholarship wllkegbarre, Pa., Dec. 5.-Justice of He asked the Premier if he had Red^Ri ltB mouth, $40,-
. meeting to ot a^a- ^'.In Northern board for Saskatchewan and ARmrta ^ peace j. c. Hayden of Swoyers- the conaent 0f the bond-holders and trances
in the East, the. Canadian North L g passed out of existence and two viUe uged a horsewhip to vigorously I _aused for an answer. j I winninee Beach Harbor—Protection
Railway have made aPeÇlal. new boards for each province have thrash Albert Gey, of the same place, p (<I t to speak later,” replied Wimi peg^eac $20,000.
ments with the Grand Tronk Railway been created. The Alberta board w^s ^hQ lg a chronlc wife-beater, and who Mf gl(t^n. °f ^er on Lake w
to have delegates who purchase r0dnd I rganizgd a {ew days ago and the la8t nlgbt had again beaten and badly Mr Bennett spoke for two hours. ttohaska River—Removal of
trip December excursion tickets 1 Saskatchewan board at a inference {njured hlB wife. She went to the] Mr Rutherford adjourned the debate^deepening channel through 
the Canadian Northern Railway ana i jd jn Reglna.-Dr. George R. Parkin office Qf Mr. justice Hayden apd show- d haB the floor tomorrow. ™e™|! “ravPel bar8 $16,000.

! connecting lines thruogh Chicago su^ London, England, commissioner of cuts and bruises on her head d amendment to the motion for sand and ^av^ b . » ^ harbors
plied with FREE tickets from Ottawa RbodeB scholarship ’-ustees, ar- ^ / saying there were similar ~ d readlng of the Premier’s Edmonton wnan, ^ .
to their ultimate destination m the »c Regina last Wednesday even- “arks on her body. She told how her waterways bill, which Is now rivers find bridges, general
East, “provided that suchdestination’‘;c<J;n Si. invita.0p a confer- bad brutolly beaten her last ^ VheHouse, is being proposed ^ like-improvement
is a point on the Grand Trunk Rail-1 ;pp wag hc,, ;t %U-ri HD Hono “ aQd agked that he be punished by e M. Mlchener, leader of the Op- Last Mount^n Lake ^mp 
way to Ontario or Quebec. wes* : j, ^tenant Giveritor Br »w.«. ‘ > tt punlgh Mm this time,” declared yg“ion and will be introduced by hlm I of navigable route, it ^ oyig.
Coteau Junction, Que.; and Pr0^fi®d , uj,e Wetr Premier S&- t ll m. the justice, and sent & constable for I p°hen he rlgeg t0 speak to the Water- Lesser Slave r 
further that original tickets were a()ln rdlu fwyp gkqj dw dw w Qey wben the prisoner arrived he w debate, which will probably be ‘^Jr^askSchewaîf’rivé
routed. via Chicago and the Gran A Qaider, minister of edupation, . nd tbe justice in his shirt sleeves, fnmorrow. , North Saskat Aibert $15,
Trunk Railway to Ottawa. Thl® ®p®c„ and Dr. Murray, president of the uni- armed wlth a heavy horsewhip. “Take 0K lg als0 stated that a conference al of boulders a. 
ial arrangemetn wil1 n°t neces?l,tit®Vp versity, were present. The object of yQur coat 0ff and get down on your I betWeen D. D. Mann and the Premier 000. A1hort—Wharf $15 000.
delegate returning to Ottawa to ha e I g conference was to consider the knees. you brute," roared the magls- ^ result ln Mr. Sifton announcing Prince Albert , oa Nortb i
tickets validated for the r®^r“ kgfs method of awarding scholarships for “The law does /not provide the alternative policy wben he speaks Surveys 0* rap^b;wan’rivers an< Phone 971.
Agents at points to which free tickets ,nce punishment for the likes of * and South fa^katenewan r*v
are issued will honor salpe- .®ve”p‘f As the result of the conference a P0U“g0Pru give you a taste of the agal ’ -------- -------- --------------- other navigable streams, $25,000.
located off the direct line of the tlck- Lommittee of selection was appointed medlclne you like to administer. 1 eiuff^hrouah Public Buildings in West,
et.” .... .a, consisting of his honor the lieutenant -gwish!” fell the whip across Geys CfrrnZli^A cleverly work- The proposed votes for public build

To avail themselves of this special nor ^e chief justice of the sv>0ulders, and “swish, swish, swish! Brandon, Dec. 1. inR inea +he West are:privilege, a large number of delegates governor, pregident of ^oulders.^a ^ ^ ^ swindle ^ apparently ™a" ^ ‘“Ktoba-

i=5ü»S£SS» t’SS-TrS sxt-**•"*'— îssana
tog toeljotoethee party^ InWeg ^eThTre^they1 considered It would DR, COOK OWNS UP ^ent of°mnls .^Het Jd^hT was^o ^Portage la Prairie-Public bulld-

chewan ^ess”6 leaving Regina at 7,eDan ^IrMn^^tated0 th°at ultimately Exp,ains Discovery of North Pole Fake suPeNnte°^ ^ wh^he6alleged® the ^lourls-Public building, $22,000.
t-stvrrthfreechn^4°es« Newsssjsst*

particulars will be cheerfully si^pnea vinces that ls, Saskatchewan, Alberta Cook ha8 confessed. His ownstw COntractedfor a number of winnipeg Military buildings—Hos-
at the Canadian Northern Railway d BrItlsb columbia, will be traps- appear in the January number of tomber, «mtr . , a re- Ditai $13,000.
City Ticket Office. Scarth St., Regina. ferred from these provincial boards to of a well knownmagazlne.In saying engines andappa Qn the p Sagkatchewan,

,kp resnective provincial universities thinks he made a mistake to say sidence. pay g ,., nIotipI Tprritorlesi
is In the other provinces of Canada. ,. be got to the North Pole, he ap- Bank D Ho^ da??,Bed and .dined, but Battleford—Public building, $33,000.
but this may be delayed for a few „/ala for the sympathy ,and confl- was welcomed wl^ and totoeu calgar,-Immigration building, $10,
,-ea:s until these universities are lence of hte fellow men.” “Fully, one man wiring uana u «oc , c,ai6
thoroughly organized. Dr. Parkin stat- =rankiy and freely I shall tel1 was to beware of this man. j ~
ed that before long he hoped that hhIng and leave the decision wlth yoi no good an d glr Frederick horse, $20,000.
Saskatchewan and Alberta would each yter reading my stop you say, Cook Riorel, ®ho cannot be Dominion public buildings, renewals,

scholarshln alloted to them. ,g slncere and honest, half crazed by Borden for his tatherg ln ^ably ahead im^™ement8, repairs, etc., $10,000.
f0 s^n io-ns and entertainment. Edmonton, New driU hall, $50,000

small IG- _ j Humboldt—Public buildings, $25,000.
, Lethbridge—Armory, $15,000.

A Brutal Murder Letlbridge—Custom house and Do-
Dec. 5.—Compollx, a saw miMon lands office, new heating ap- 

mlU town eight miles east of Arrow- paratUs, sanitary works, plumbing, etc.
r C was the scenê of a re- $2.000. __

Dorted brutal murder. Fanny St. Clair Lethbridge—Public building, $75,-
is the victim. Her body was found this 000. 
afternoon to the kitchen of her home. u 
Her throat was cut from ear to ear and qqq 
a carving knife with which the deed 
had been done was lying on her 
breast The room Shows evidence of 
her struggle to defend herself against ____
been° found” ^No* further^detalls of ,5p’®j°Bpe Albert—Saskatchewan pen! I Nelson—Public building addition, $7, 
the crime have been received here. |tentlary, $24,000. 000.

Regina—Armory "and drill hall, $20,- j Reveiatoke—Public building, $36,000.
appropriation of $35,000

VOTE AGAINST 
SIFTON’S BILL

ESTIMATES I Money To i
Main Items Tabled by Sir Wilfrid 
. Laurier — Reduced Provincial 

Subsidies to Saskatchewan and 
Alberta—Naval Appropriation.

FARMERS : Time and expense are 
essentials in securing money. If y* 
need of money see me before deciding.

GENERAL AGENT FOR

Ten Liberals Decline to Support 
Their Leader in Alberta — De
bate Winds up With Stirring 
Speech by R. B. Bennett. to

1 Fire, Life and Accident Insurance w
J. A. WESTMAN, REGIVA 1

P. 0. Box «8 Würmnfr

Edmonton, Dec. 2.—The Sifton gov
ernment was sustained last night, 
when the vote on the bill to toke 
the A. and G. W. money was held, 

vote stood 14 to 25, O’Brien re- 
Roberts was paired

1
The
fusing to vote.
with Bennett and was not present, so 
his pair was noted. The debate wound 
up In as stirring a manner as the great 
A and G W. Miehener’s amendment 
was moved and the vote on that stood 
12 to 27. The House was packed all 
the afternoon and evening. Admis
sion was only allowed by ticket and 
the people clung to the outside win
dows to listen and watch. Mlchener 
delivered a telling speech in support 
of his amendment and Hoadley sec
onded it briefly.

Premier Sifton’s speech was a good 
night of oratory, with the new facts to 
It Standing out rather Indefinitely. He 
spoke well and was a master at sar
casm, satire and inferences. He sato 
that the money paid for the bonds be
longed to the province of Alberto, and 
that the opposition was that of Con
servatives and was therefor legiti
mate as the Conservatives were elect-

ÎÜ.XTS£.‘J"^ to*
rr,UM,^r^S“*c.»plB«r™e Wealth ot the World",

tion would start north . He said he 
refused to deal with W. R. Clarke any- premjer Silver Gamp—Produces 
where except at Edmonton anai 
Clarke had not come. Bennett in a 
brilliant speech, of over two hours
tore the statements of the premier ,, Dec
to shreds, showing by to breeds contempt”'and it is to carrying
ties and accoimto that the mo y »t the ldeas of thi8 old adage Ahat 
the banks was reall£, the interest of Cohalt has waned be-and G. W. comply. The prorince was tne^ ^ frequent recognition of
simply the e?dm®®It”Lthare Snd Uhe extreme wealth of the world’s pre- 
which the bonds Practically are d KBier silver camp. It is perhaps un- 
the endorser had no right to take t aecessary to state that Cobalt Is nowmoney from those in whose favor t^ necessary ,0f the total
notes are drawn. He said the ritual ^ ^ and that for the- year
tion was not one to vert®er 1910 tbis means upwards of $13,000,-
toric and cheap and nasty sneers. tyiu

How the Vote Stood buge sum and upon it up-
The vote on the am®°d™enLSagard wards of 10,000 people are thriving, 
Yeas—Ruthefford, Gro®s’„Les^t>’ enjoytog life equal to any other place 

Gunn, McPherson, Cornwall, Co , - 3 i s and building up a cltizen- 
Patterson, Hoadley, Bennett, Mlchel* 3mp which would be a credit to any 
er, Bramley Moore. Mitchell nation. More than this, however, is.Nays—Sifton, Marshall, MitcheU, ^ amount ot m0ney now being P^d 
McLean, McKenzie, Woolf, Buchana , dlvldends to shareholders to
Cushing, McDougall, Boyle, |1mpl0iJ’ various parts of the world, but more 
Smith, Stewart, Roberts, Walker, Te tlculaPlyj and more satisfactory 
ford, Campbell, McKenny, 01im Prom a Canadian standpoint, a very
dreau, Warnock, Puff®r’ ' gtauf- large proportion is being paid within 
Glendennlng, McArthur, Shaw, Stauf tb0s D^lon.
fer. During Cobalt’s career of six years

Roberts and Bennett were paired. -- dividends paid (up to Sep-
On Second Reading nf Member of thl= year) were $17,249,512,

the second reading ofrnd n ig estimated that upwards of
• EX t,„u another million dollars would be paid 

Yeas-Slfton, Mitchell, Marshal! ^ ™nuary x next. This is an average 
McLean, McKenzie, Woolf, Buchana , I y $3j0o0,000 a year or about 40

:g*SS sS'eUSt SSÈlt-
Warnock. Holden, Glendennlng.

Phone 403

l 'I '1 I' I-H-I-H-H M-M-I"!1! I ■! H-W f

T;;
••

Money to Loan ••

• • 
• .

We are prepared to negotiate loans without delay, on improved 
unimproved property at lowest rates of interest Terms ar- 

Call for full particulars.
..and

ranged to suit the borrower. ;;;;
•• 
■ •

COBALT HAS 
VAST OUTPUT

REGINA, SASK.1712 HAMILTON ST.

Premier Silver Camp—Produce

Output.

5. — “Familiarity

/

THE 1911 REO
costing $2,300 to $3,000. It has

Passenger Touring and Four Passenger Deml-detachable Tonneau. 
This Car and the Hupmoblles are In a class by themselves. : ■ •

NOTHING

cars
MRS. MARY

better made at any price

1743 Rose SL, 
ReginaW. J. M. WRIGHT

The vote on 
the bill was: .

PACIFICLOW FARES 1MEtern
UNITED STATES EXCURSIONS

$49.20

Smith, Stewart, Teuoro, v tbe Canadian chartered banks
.McKenny, Olin, Boudreau, by all the ta

Mci Although one hears less of Cobait
TOArthur, Shaw, Stauffer.

Nays—Rutherford^ Cross,
Cmekep’att™on, Puffer, Hoadley, 
nett, Mlchener, Bramley "Moore. 

O'Brien refused to vote. 
Bennett and Roberts paired.

"«I

FOR THE RéUND TRIP
—FROM—Railway

Winnipeg, Mage La Prairie, 
Brandon and ReginaFor the Round Trip 

FROM STATIONS IN —TO—

Saskatchewan and Alberta Vancouver, Victoria and
Westminster 88

{;

—To—
DULUTH, Minn.,

ST. PAUL, Minn.,
MINNEAPOLIS, Minn., 

MILWAUKEE, Wis., 
CHICAGO, III.

TICKETS ON SALE DAILY
DECEMBER 1st to 31st, 1910, inclusive
THREE MONTHS LIMIT

PRIVILEGE OF EXTENSION
Through Trains

CORRESPONDING LOW
FROM OTHER POINTS.

Tickets on sale December 16, 16 and 
17,1916; January 20, 21, 22 and 23, and 
February 14, 15 and 16, 1911; good to 
return within three months from date 
of lpaue.

Apply to nearest C. P. Ry. Ticket 
Agent for full Information.

3FARES
WE

Direct Lines
■Remov- Full Information from— 

K. E. McLEOD,
City Ticket Agent,

1739 Scarth Street,
Regina

*
SHIP YOUR

CHRISTMAS 
PACKAGES

EARLY BY

DOMINION EXPRESS CO. '

CANADIAN PACIFIC
ANNUAL v

EXCURSIONS
TO address labels and labelsSecure

reading
____ His own story

__in the January number
. well known magazine. In saying 

he thinks he made a mistake to say
ing he got to the North Pole, he ap
peals for the sympathy and confl- 
lence of his fellow men. Fully, 
frankly and freely I shall tell every
thing and leave the decision with you. 
After reading my story you say, Cook 
’s sincere and honest, half crazed by 
months of isolation and hunger he be- 
’ieved he reached the Pole, he is not 
a fakir, then I shall be satisfied. He 
says that at the time he convinced 
himself he had discovered the pole 

half mad, after two and a half 
privation 
mind. Cook

U.S. POINTSAlBerta-, and North Do Not Open Until Christmas"Consecration of Vicar Apostolic 
Mortreal, Dec. 5.—Thed consecra- 

the Vicar Apostolic of the 
of Keewatin took place at 

The

FROM OUR OFFICESLOW ROUND TRIP FAREStion of 
Territory
the church of L’Assomption, 
gathering comprised fifteen archbish
ops and bisbors of the Roman Catho
lic church in Canada and the United 
States. The consecrating prelate was 
His Grace Mgr. Lnngevin. Archb shop 
of St. Boniface, assisted by Bishop 
Archambault of Joliette and B shon 
Bernard of St. Hyacinthe. There ware 
also present some three hundred 
priests and the church was filled bv
reo-le from the diocese of Joliette been dependent upon 
ar*A mon gst”the church dignitaries ore- was born at Bees^

SP St"- vînt Xfate Superior of tbe College L’As- J*t w!s with Bill Jhorpe whom be 
somntion Martin and Sylvesture. The beat ln sixteen rounds. WRen Tom 
sermon was preached by Rev. Father Sayers retired from the cha™pionsÎVP 
Dovofr. After the religious ceremon- in 1860 Mace was regar.de(L„^S

had been concluded, a banquet was ,egitimate successor and was soon given toe new bishop to toe large hall cehgalIenged by Tom King. They met in 
of the Providence community. Mgr. February 1862 when after 43 r°u°°® 
Charlebois will leave in a few days Mace was g‘v®nhtph®wJf^tlcX to 
for his future field of labor. next ten years he was practically m

—-----------------vincible.

Calgary—Barracks for Strathcona it—
—TO

ST. PAUL, MINNEAPOLIS, 
DULUTH, Minn., 
MILWAUKEE, Wis., 
CHICAGO, III.

Tickets on sale dally

December 1st to 31st, inclusive
Good to return within three months. 
Apply to nearest C. P. Ry- Agent for 

full Information.

C.P.R. STATION
REGINA

have a
Jem Mace is Dead

herrm^%rV^htsMaCediedtha1 

Harrow-on-Tyne of old age. He was 
in his seventy-ninth year. Mace at 
one time wrs wo; "i more taan one 
million, but of recent

some

Rates cheaper than by mail.
PROMPT SERVICE. iVancouverhe was hlchvears of hunger and 

would unbalance any mind.
that it is impossible for any 

to demonstrate that he has been

k de- Receipts Issued; delivery Insured, 
and claims for loss promptly paid.dares

naHaUBH HBRPBH
to the North Pole.

Most of the time during-his exile 
he has been living openly In London.

Lloydmlnster—Public building, $30,-

Macleod—Public building, $10,000. 
Melfort—Public building, $20,000. 
Moose Jaw—Armory, $15,000.
Moose Jaw—New public building,

Rates on Packages.
..25c to 30c 
.,25c to 35c 
.,25c to 45c 
.,25c to 60c 
.,25c to 80c 
30c to $1.00

1 lb..........................................
2 lbs........................................
3 lbs.........................................
4 lbs. ...................................
5 lbs.........................................
7 lbs.......................................
Over 7 lbs. at lower rates.

WOULDN’T LET WOMAN HANG

So Wyoming Jury Acquitted Widow 
Who 'Shot Her Husband 

Sun Dance, Wyo., Dec. 5.-We 
couldn’t think of sending a sobbing 

... to the gallows.” saM the'fore
man of the jury, which acquitted Mrs, 
C D. Smith, of the murder of her 
husband. Judge Parmalee instructed 
the jury that they must find her guilty 
of murder in the first degree, whitii 
meant that she would hang, or acquit

h<Mrs. Smith wap charged with shoot
ing her husband through the head a 
few weeks ago Ca he lay asleep in bed 
and while the evidence was positive^ 
the jurymen did net have the heart to 

verdict that would hang the 
acquitted her in accord-

; "saskatoon—Purchase of land for 
of public buildings, $36,000.

Strathcona—Armory, $25,000.
Vegreville—Public building, $20,000. katchewan river. The votes for the 
Wetasklwin—Public buildings, $25>" government telegraph lines include
Weyburn-Public building. $50,00o. $29,000 for the construction of a line
Cranbrook—Public building, $25,000. {r0m Athabasca Landing to Fort Me 

Drill hall, $11,000; PuWif Murray.

Will Make Appeal.
Edmonton, Dec. 6.—It was 

this morning that representatives 
the Great Waterways Company have 
already taking steps to appeal to the 
Federal government to disallow the 
bill by which the province diverts the 
$7 460,000 bond money to the public 
funds. Having made formal appllca 
tion to- the provincial government fo* 
a hearing, John H. Moss, who has been 
in the city for the past week as legal 
representative for the railway com
pany, has left for the east to take the 
matter up at Ottawa.

There is an 
to complete piles and dams at Goose 
Island encampment on the North Sas-

woman
learned

sSSEse -2WMkSB
form of a statement signed by four Saturday fortoe Jn the party
hundred empl°yees ,*0 f^bidlng drink- was Lieutenant Governor Bulyea. Pre- 
they Ignored thelba5b{beyg under- -nier Sifton and the Cabinet and Mem- 
Ing in uniform and that they i * . th_ Provincial House, also
stood that the prObtoition re erre ^ businegs men from au parts of the 
ly to excessive drinking aad , , Province and representatives of the
did not feel that they had therefore to- "r0”nce a°“arrdPof trade. The trip

EHHHB" « «r”• - -

Money Orders Issued, payable any
where in the civilized world.

Rates.000.

3cUnder "$5.00 ........................
$5.00 to $10.00 ...................
$10.00 to $30.00 .................
$30.00 \o $60.00 ...................
Over $60.00 at same rates.

6cFeral 
building, $10,000.

Grand Forks—Public butldlng, $30,
10c
15c

Minard’s Liniment, Lumberman’s 
Friend.

000.
Greenwood—Public building, $30return a 

prisoner, so 
ance with the cohrt’s order.

000.

j

'
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ers & Co.
DERTAKERS

St., ’Phone 219 
C.P.R. Telegraph)

in Connection.

id night. Large 
select from.

NEY
OAN

JRRENT RATES 
submit applications.

INTURES
School Debentures 

it and Sold.

ACCIDENT
RANCE

i

REID & CO.
Limitbi»

:k Telephone 448

APPLES
rloads—5

[wins, Russetts, 
I Tolraott Sweet, 
z. Pippin, Haas, 
Iden, Bailey Red

i, Pears, Grapes

FRUIT
EXCHANGEbn’s

ALT

AL
ST

BEST

& Fergasson Co
lie Agents
Imith Block Rose St.

i

iir Excursions
TO

n Canada
), QUEBEC AND 
ST PROVINCES at

LOW FARES
Tickets.—Stop Overs 
Three Months 
Sale at All Stations

OF ROUTES
Sale November 11th 

sber 31st, 1910, to
htry and Europe
Apply to 

I. McLEOD,
[ty Ticket Agent,

1739 Scarth St. 
Regina, Sask.

atter up ait toe opening 
admitted that he had 

lotations incorrectly and 
. the violence of the De
ep.
L as the victim of ,Mr. 
orrect ascription, tried 
Lrticle In qiuestion. The 
hat ensued took up over 
[made much noise; but 
simply to ibis, that the 

b resolute jto keep, the 
Lnciation off Hansard, 
tr. Brodeur and Sir Wil- 
psed every parliamentary 
pek Mr. Blondin; while 
fe of the House, equally 
I that the article, having 
bd by Mr. Brodeur, could 
toe end Mr. Blondin car- 
|t and «read the article, 
png words. Mr. Brodeur 
Inoyed and explained all

ps New Record
IS., Dec. 6.—bln toe face of 
I November storm, the 
|rd" has trimmed five 
life best previous record 
Inglish port and this city, 
[ere 5 days, 6 hours after 
rom Avon mouth.

■

s Liniment -in the house.

FENTS
si

he business of Manufacturers, 
th«fs who realize the advisabiV 
eir Patent business transacted 
climinary advice free. Charges
nventor’s Adviser sent upon re- 
Marlon, Reg*d., New York Life 
and Washington, D.C- Ü JU
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Big Army of 
Canadi

Ottawa, Dec 
by tie Immll 
reply to a ques 
House of Cou 
destination o 
Canada since 
ing: Total arri 
ed aa follows 
60,265; Quebec 
864; Manitoba: 
and Alberta, 41 
and the Y uko 
13,211.

During the 
the present fli 
October inclut 
Canada totalle 
paid the poll t 
a total contrib 
^iry from this 
$1,434,000. Tt 
mitted as exi 
these 170 wet 
and 417 as t 
latter figures 
of the present 
conducted at 
the admission 
ulent certifies 
immigration f 
rivals are no’ 
the agreeme 
year* ago wit 
have entered 
500 per year, 
which was as 
tions two ye 

in co 
ive fegislatiol 
ment. Since 
only 15 Hind

sto

Al

Competitor
Succ

Quebec, U 
nephew of 
France, die 
3 o’clock tl 
tack of tyi 
who was 37 
competitors 
al SL Louii 
with his pile 
the balloon 
came 
another Fre 
landed in i 
went on a 
John, accoi 
valet Wh 
add the val 
fever, and 
November I 
pjtal, whUe 
to Toronto 
trip arount 
lag that h: 
as serious 
When M. 
critical M. 
with and 
death this 
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Will arrive 
to take cl 
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this aftert
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Chinese
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Chinese c 
turned fro 
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pleased a 
country. ' 
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^T^TroblbitlonUU if

. or tbe sym , - helieve that thors of such ™ ^£
it will be a complete success It cer- slander to their ^ co^nt 
tain amendments are made to the act exceptional cases the of an
along the lines suggested to the gov onymous letterb:«Y 
ernment by the Manitoba Grain. Grow- but as a rule It Is a dirty ana con 
ere. Again, the Saskatchewan com- temptlble business—Toronto News, 
mission assumes that certain crooked 
work will be done to keep the books 
of the Manitoba commission from 
showing the true facte of the situa 

think it would have been

"EB®.TkIFJLLE88

various drug store nostrums. , ■ ■

oùr»onderful sueews ■» wr trmgmntjag-

cepted. We h«ve done bnsi.«ss ILsouthnnt
Canada for * ÜMBMIlBÉBBWHPW

CUBA WF- CASES GUARANTEED 
OR NO PAY

READER
who has treated you, write for an 
^^.Mra^.9^hood^°aute 
ed) on Diseases of Men.

claims considered by this gov-these 
ernment.

“It presses
the Hudson Bay railway, 
stood It, both parties in this country 
have committed themselves to the con 
struetkm of this railway. But the West 
asks for something more. It asks that 
the construction of the railway should 
be by the government and that th.

subscription «Mme absolute, thorough control o' Wl,8guppoge we have to deal with
Z BriTh Empire. To United State. ratea, effective competition and no ^ ^ refom the tariff, which we
end other foreign countries.^One monopoly. certainly wUl have to deal with, we
end nfty advance. ' Ar- “That demand on the part of the mlght appoint a Royal Commission
lubKtr:,Phta“gedat Hfty Cents per year Wegt geems to me eminently reason t0 go about the country Interviewing

able. ’ manufacturers in secret, interview-
-The West asks also the redress of ing (armers in public, lecturing tar-

grievances in the operation of the merg> brow-beating them and show-
terminal elevators. They declare that jng them their stupidity because
the farmers of the West are shame they do not acknowledge the beau-
lessly robbed through these elevators Ueg of ^NaGonal Policy.
—that ten per cent, of No. 1 whear j “T*s is a way In which men can 

in &nd thirty per cent, goes out „,„)nt<tln their reputation for cap-
all along the line. They abUfty ^ gman cuteness.”

-------- — ----- -------- declare that this condition of affairs Thug the Laurier of 1895 effectlve-
WEDNBSDAY, DECEMBER 7, 1910 hag exiated to the knowledge of the inscribes the policy of the Laurier

------ government for many years and with
out redress. And I say that the gov 
ernment of this country ought to be 

never faced so | responaible for knowing whether that 
the present since _ condition of affaire does exist or not. 
in 1896. So de-, I “if that condition of affairs does ex

o. wufrid laurier been 1st, It ought to be brought to and end 
pendent has Sir Wilt j and without a moment’s delay, and
on the counsel of Hon. W. S. Fie I tbig pariiament can devote itself ta 
in constructing legislation, and so of-1 ^ better object than to brfcg to an 

minister pulled i end ^ disgraceful a state of things 
U.bt corner tut tu M. », tut which ., W ”•»'

- » «*--‘“:r":.“'prtr" "":: «—»
of the most serious the state and operation by an mde-t ^ buUd ft acr0Bs the prairies to
mier’s first lieutenant s pendent commission is the only controi the rates on the railway, which
man in the Liberal party. He may lack remedy> then, in my opinion, that ^ people bt,llt and the G. T. P. Is to
the spectacular personality of some remedy ah0uld be applied. control.
others, notably the Premier himseii, ,<But the farmers of the West say Thg next gtep> Mr. Borden said,
but the fact remains that he has been ^^thing more. They say there probably wlu be to promise an air-
the main stay of the Government for ougbt to be lower duties on agricul gji}p tQ control the rates on the canal
the last fourteen years. Without m Lural lmpiement8, that they are pay bum by the peopie to control the rates
the administration is a rudderless ing hlgher prices for implements than ^ tbe rallway bullt by the people.
storm driven craft. It is stated that are pald la the United States and high m-------------
Mr. Fielding may be able to return to er lces tor Canadian implements AngASTER AT IT AGAIN.
“ctlve duty next January, but mean-1 ^ thege implemente are sold -for j LANCASTER AT IT au

while there is little prospect of this. ,broad Mr. Lancaster, of Lincoln, has begun
It is more likely that he w n “I say the government is derelict in tbe geggion by introducing another of
back in Ottawa for much longer. “ itg duty in not having brought down ^ railway blUg which he so determ- 
understood that he has been adv s ° parliament direct and positive in inedly advocates. His explanation as
rest for about a year. formation on this subject, and I saj giyen in tbe House of Commons is:

Another weakness which has de- that i{ the claims that are made are „The object of this bill is to re- 
veloped is that the Secretary of State true there ought to be a remedy. And qulre alf Dominion railways, in case

contrived to awaken the hostility j want to know from the Governmeni Q{ any pergon being killed on a train
of the French-Canadians, especially whether they believe them to be true or on the property of the company,
those of the Natioialist persuasion, or not If they say that they do no’ tQ caugg an inquest to be held by the
and that they have sworn to defeat know, I ask why they have not taken nearest coroner forthwith,
him at the next election. It is ad- meang to know; if they say that thesi bag been a great many
mitted that he cannot be elected in claim8 are not true, I ask upon whai throughout this country caused by 
Russell again, but it is stated that the evldenc€ they base that assertion an railways without any enquiry being
party will find an Irish Catholic con- what they purpose to do in the pre made a8 t0 the cause of death. This
stitueucy for him. It is obvious, how- mjgeg la becoming a scandal in some parts

political party would „jn tbe fourth place, as I under- of the country, and this bill is in
stick to any man who was proving a âtand it, the West demands that the tended to remedy that evH.w
weakness to it. It is well known that gevernment of this country should Novy Watch the interests buck him. 
there has been a battle royal between hand over ^ tbe people of the three | , ' m —
Mr. Parmelee, the King’s Printer, an Weatern provinces their public do- 
Mr Murphy. It is understood that the maln tQ be administered by their owe 
Secretary of State tried to get r. | g0Vernmen^ under control of their own 
Parmelee dismissed, but this, evoked le^iglatures They say that they are 
a storm of protest. Mr. Parmelee is a frQe men> and being ffee men in a fret 
former Quebec member, and if d s-1 countryj tbey have as good a right to
missed would assuredly <«rt«r t e control tbrongh their own local legis ® indicates considerable study
■ again, «he public ^oun‘81 iatUres and by their own provincial ^ ot the commissioners,
committee will reveal much 8 8 executive the administration of thei. haye examined various schemes
sion, and it is promised that th _re pubUc landg ag have the people of any J to but have practical-
will be a furious time over the Print- pf the eagtern provinces who enjoy PJ - d them ali aS unworkable 
ing Bureau scandal. Men were dis- haye enjoyed that right.” w/we evolved a new scheme which

before they had a chance to , a“d J gultable to the Charles
themselves, and it is freely they consider to be suitame gto!en a

when Mr. Murphy found LAURIER ON COMMISSIONS. needs of Saskatchewan^ Scotia government.
leading to a , -------- of the commission will met with some ^ who flghts wrongs such as

volatlnn of the scandalous means One of the most effective passages tavdr aB well as opposition among perpetrated at Ottawa risks his

should have been the fu noted his promise of a commission to market. Of course it would de- b who lack the courage of
tto *”“ 11 2 2? .“U O- tbe .«»„• them- ..d .he ». »r,,d

by the minister Jn charge Mr. p fifteen years ago the same Sir Wilfrid whether gucb a system as out to declare them openly. Every day
rth:: Tîhrt HZ6 Rodolphe il Laurler exprea.aed theti0ïnco“^f8a3 lined by the commission would be t newgpaperfc receive letters which are Two Trainmen Hurt In Wreck, 

eral party ,g ,n this business of appointing commiss-1 ^ placea on the farmers elther anonymous or else are merely Wetagkiwîn> Alta., Dec. 5.-Early
the Postmaete , I lons is pure humbug. Here is what ^ whole burden of responsibility signed with initials. People, who thlg morning there was a collision be-

Wilfrid Laurier, leader of the Opposi- dQ nQt tblnk the farmers are would bol(i up their hands in horror tween two freights on the C. P. R. be 
tion, said in Toronto on February 5th. | to taking their share of re at tbe ldea of hitting a man when he twejm lSed|e

sponsibility, but the government is wag down or when his back was * burned The engineer, J. Curry 
“When in power I think I know a merely a committee of the people’s turned, see^ to have no scruples wag badly gCalded, and a brakemar 

way in which I can maintain my rep- repregentatlves to carry out their I about writing vicious letters and sign- bad several ribs broken. They were 
utatlon—that is when a question wlgbes and if the Grain Growers of | lng them With fictitious names. Many taken to Bawlf hospital.

before me that is difficult to Sagkatchewan prefer government- 
solve; to avoid it, to do nothing, and j owned elevators to the scheme out- 
to look wise.

“For Instance, suppose when

dealt with it in one way 
pathies of the liquor men if we dealt 
with It in another way. Then U 
would be possible tor us to appoint 
a commission, and that commission 
would go on for one or two or three 

and it might cost $100,000 and 
to the country, but our govern-

m tut* for the construction of 
As I under

SASKATCHEWAN
COMPANY, LIMITED, 

Street and Twelfth

THE
PUBLISHING 
Corner Hamilton

Avenue, Regina, Sask.
years 
more
ment would be saved in the mean
time and the ministers would look

l^S
MUNICIPAL

NOMINATIONSbllshed every WednesdayThe WEST 1» P«

.... .... .. . .
wise and courteous for the Saskatche- 

commission to have allowed Mani
toba to work out her own problems 

The Saskatehe-

P .McAra, jr. ,and Dr. Cowan out 
for Regina mayoralty.—Alder- 
manic and School Board Can
didates.

wan

without interference.
problem Is enough without add- 

well. The
rears 
extra.

Advertising rates 
cation.

Address 
Company.

wan
ing Manitoba's troubles as 
Saskatchewan commission said either 
to much or too little. If they have in-

state-

Ji
furnished on appU- yv

Municipal nominations were held 
throughout the province on Mondoy, 
and voting, including that on the local 
option veto, takes place next Monday.

In Regina there promises to be sev- 
eral interesting contest# for seats on ■ 
the council and school boards. Dr. ■ 
Cowan’s entrance’ into the mayoralty I ■ 
campaign was the feature of the nom- ■ 
lnations. FoUowing are the candi- ■
d&Mayoralty—P. McAra, jr., Dr. W. D. B 
Cowan.

Aldermen—Ward 1—Aid. Kramer, I ■ 
elected by acclamation.

Ward 2—Aid. Darke, J. A. Westman. ■
Ward 3—Charles Willoughby, Rob- ■ 

ert Martin, George Samuel Houston, ■, 
Russell Henry Reid. Two to be elect- ■

%to theail communications
formation warranting their 
mente regarding Manitoba they should 
have given it in detail for the benefit 
of the public.—Grain Growers’ Guide.goes

and so on
THE LETHBRIDGE POST OFFICE.

NAMES USTO WlTWU^WRnTEN CONSENT. ££££ FSEÊTOR HOMEA reminder of Sir Wilfrid Laurier’s 
western tour is found in an appropria
tion of $75,000 for a new post officè

It was at

NO
of 1910. D^KENNEDT&KENNEDY

Cor. Michigan Ave. and Griswold St, Detroit Mich.
_ u tfWI ^ P All letters from Canada must be addressed

I IUEL to our Canadian Correspondence Depart- 
rnent in Windsor, Ont. If you desire to 

see us personally call at our Medical Institute in Detroit as we see and treat 
__ DatieaU in our Windsor offices which are for_ Correspondence and 
Laboratory for Canadian business only. Address all letters as follows. 

DRS. KENNEDY & KENNEDY, Windsor, Onfc
Write fat our private address. 0 --------------------------

FOR THEIR LIVES.FIGHTING
CONTROLLING THE RATES.

Mr. R. L. Borden, in his speech in 
the debate on the address, was very 
happy in exposing the Inaptitude of 
the Government’s transportion policy. 
Here Is what it has done:

First it builds the Transcontinental 
railway.

Then It gives that as a present to 
the G. T. P.

Then Mr. Pugsley begins to promise

building at Lethbridge.
Lethbridge that Mr. E. M. Macdonald, 
the Liberal member for Pictou, said to 
the people : “You want a post office, and 
you certainly need one badly, but you 
will never get it as long as you vote 
Tory.” It was the storm raised by Mr. 
Macdonald’s candid statement which 
forced Sir Wilfrid Laurier to promise 

that Lethbridge should have a

The Government has 
serious a situation as
it came into power

ed.
Ward 4.—Donald J. McKay, 3 E.

D<Ward 5.—Richard M. Halloean, Geo.
Cushing. _ ,

Public School ♦Trustees—Charles 
Otto Hodgkins, Robert James West
gate, James Albert Cross, J. Kelso 
Hunter, Dr. W. A. Thomson, Thomas 
William Peart and Andrew Mac 
Beth. Four to he elected.
~ Regina Collegiate Board—J. F. L. 
Embury, W. R. Duncan and L. H. Ben 
Sett

has the financeten
at once 
suitable public building.

• PRESS COMMENT Blaekstoek, Flood & Co.Government ’ ofWhile the Labor 
Australia and the advanced democra
tic administration of New Zealand dis

interest m
Separate School Trustees—D. J.

Murphy, C. Weber and PhilMp Busch, 
all.elected by acclamation. •

Other Mayoralty Nominations.
Moose Jaw—J. M. Paul, A. W. May-
Saskatoon—Robert Clinkskill, Robt.

‘ a harrowing rumor comes from St. McIntosh. . ac
Paneras. It is that Mr. Joseph Martin WW Albert-Mayor Hoimes, ac
is likely to be defeated. If this should Alàmedà_R, H. Scott, acclamation, 
be true would It imply that our rest- Arcola_K, H. Cooke, re-elected by
r -w* » ». J

back.—Victoria CotonlsL ’ ’naitlcfcrd—C H. Bonnet, acclama-1

tion. „ .
Broadview — Messrs. Brown and

Hinchey. , 2,
Caron—E. A. Gray, acclamation.
Cralk—E. H. Insull, acclamation.
Davidson—Mayor John Wilson and 

all other members of council re-elect
ed,

Estevan—M, H. King, acclamation,
Hanley—D, M, Dilley, J. A. Nys- 

tuen, , j
Indian Head—F, L. McKay, accla- 

mat Ion,
Kindersley—Preston C. West, ac

clamation, _
Langham—Fred Donlvan, W. R.

Wetbe.
Lloydminster—James Gee, acclama-

Lumsden—;D. M, Balfour, Herb. T
^Melville—R. B, Taylor, acclamation.

Milestone—J. R. McKenzie, accla
mation.

Moosomln—Dr. A. W. Turner, ac
clamation. '

North Battleford—J. A. Foley, re 
elected

Outlook—O. K. McElhinney, accla
mation. . _

Qu’Appelle—Dr. W. Henderson, W.
G. Vicars. „ . ...

Rosthern—D. S. McGregor, acclama .,
tion. , . . I

Rouleau—J. H. Craig, reelected.
Scott—R. H. Street, C. B. Smith.

^E227-E.EM„Tfv.'Z. ; •
man. • • pleting loans. Expenses moderate.

Weyhurn—John McTaggart, accla- • • General Agents In Saskatchewan for:—

a. p»«. :: Th,
Yellow Graae J. H. Me,. .ecle»..| J The *^«9

The Netionil 'pmv'ineiei’pUte^BlMS tneurance Company 
îh'e Saskatchewan Guarantee and Fidelity Company

for Fire Insurance and Bonds. All un-

Farm Lands «nd Pity Property
play an active and eager 
the next Imperial Conference, there 
is no sign of enthusiasm or of action 
at Ottawa—Toronto News.

Regina, Sask.ITOrScarth SL

BIX FARMS for sale on the crop payment plan, t
cultivated land near Francis. Do not miss this. 

Kindersley in the Eagle Lake District at $13.00 per acre 
Rosetown at $16.00 per acre.
Milestone at $8,000.00.

640 ACRES highly 
960 ACRES near 
960 ACRES near 
640 ACRES,near 
THREE IMPROVED FARMS south of Tyvan 3 and 4 miles. Cheap.
640 ACRES 4 miles South of Richardson, well Improved. Good buying. 
WANTED—A list of your Regina City property.
WANTED—A farm to rent.
WANTED—A list of that farm you want to sell.

with money to buy a section.

come
A suggestion has been made that 

the citizens of Winnipeg should tender 
reception to the western members 

Thousand Delegation who will
has - WANTED—A mana

■nMMRHRI —. JHP- JÊ. HHM
spend a few hours here en route to 
Ottawa. Winnipeg, always noted for 
her hospitable acts, could well afford 
to show her appreciation of the “men 
behind the guns,” the farmers who 
are the greatest producers of Canada. 
They are the men who have made 
Western Canada famous—Winnipeg 
Tribune,

There 09deaths
TO

to: »'«

tsever, that no $
O :cnHon. George E. Fustéi le himself 

again and the occupants of the Min
isterial benches are writhing under 
his criticises. Mr. Foster has had 
the experience that other opponents 
of spurious Liberalism have gone 
through. Years ago, the so-called Lib
erals tried to make out that Sir Fran- 

thief. They follow-

z
m ©
sSASKATCHEWAN ELEVATOR COM 

MISSION. I
A careful consideration of the sum

marized report of the Saskatchewan 
commission published in

1
• _ (/>our

cis Hincks was a 
ed this up by pretending to believe 
that Sir John Macdonald had robbed 
the country through the secret service 

More recently they assailed Six 
who thèy said had

House

•M-* I I' H'-M-H Îfund. MONEY TO LOANT*0Bpft ...... .
coal mine from the Nova 

Every man in
missed
defend

. >

stated that 
that the enquiry was

••

*■
'*

..

4tion.
• •
• •tion. ,, • •

Wapella—W. P. C. McDonald, ac- ..
clamation. ' * '

Wolseley—R. J. Campbell, acclama
tion.

*•

::* ‘ WANTED—Local agents 
,, represented districts.
« • *•McCALLUM, HILL & CO.
■ • Real Estate and Financial Agents, v
! Lt.MnM-M'1 î I 1 1"M ’H-M-H-I-H-l-W-W-i 11 I t"rl~

REGINA, BASK.mieux,
South Africa, and will not be here

This less-
un-

til some time in January*
still further the fighting strength | 

of the Government.
The situation is further complicated 

by .the result of the Drummond-Atha- 
baska election. Mr. Brodeur has lost 
prestige and the Quebec members gen
erally are resenting the position in 
which they have been placed by the 
Government over the navy bill.

such as Messrs.

1895:ens

CANADIAN PACIFICBAN ON HATPINS

Proposed Law In Philadelphia Impos
es $60 Fine for Each Offence.

Philadelphia, Dec. 2—In an effort to 
curtail the long hatpin evil in this city 
an ordinance was introduced in Coun
cil today providing that no person upon 
the public streets or on conveyances 
shall be permitted to wear a hatpin 
the exposed point of which extends 
more than one-half inch beyond the 
crown of the hat. A fine of $60 for 
each and every offence is provided for 
in the proposed ordinance.

Councilman Schumucker declared
that the lives of riders °n Btrcet ^® crowded streets

CHRISTMAScomes

lined by the commission, they have s 
• perfect right to demand that the gov- 

Liberal government were in power erment should inaugurate such a sys- 
they had to deal with the, question tem The report of the commission is 
of prohibition. There would be £ not binding either upon the Grain 
possibility of alienating the sym Growers or upon the government. The
____________ î I matter Is still open and it Is the duty

of the Grain Growers to decide whicl
The Sas-

, y —and—
•:

tV NEW YEAR HOLIDAYSministers 
and Graham not very much 
be epected from them by the 

They are kept ex-

From
Pugsley , '

help can 
Prime Minister, 
ceedingly busy minding their own af- 

Indeed the former will be one 
who will not lend

FARE AND ONE THIRD
For the Round Trip

IjiMÜifiTnA 50-cent bottle offairs. course they will pursue, 
katchewan Grain Growers’ Associa
tion have been unanimous for govern 
ment ownership for several years, and 
If they are still of the same mind they, 
should know more of their own needs 
than any commission. There is one 
phase of the report of the Saskatche- 

commission which we think was

of the ministers
much credit to the Government’s vers-.
Ion of the session, as there are one or Qnn«*ft 1111111011111 

matters with which he has been ^y|J|| Q LlllUlulUII
Between all stations on the main 

line, Port Arthur to Vancouver, and 
intermediate branch lines.

Tickets on sale December 22, 1910, 
to January 2, 1911, flnal return limit 
January 5, 1911.

and pedestrians on
Imperiled by long hatpins.are

“lam entirely opposed to the use at alum in 
p.lrieg Powders."—M. Chauffer, Colombia Una.

two
connected that will ensure some warm 
debating and exercise all Mr. Pugley s 
wits to defend.

Secured Realistic Effect.
Vienna, Dec. 2. —Friedrich Stein- 

the playwright and poet,
given in half-teaspoon

As to the others, Mr. Aylesworth is I r . time»e a daV
too deaf to he of any use in the House. I dOSCS fOUT times a day,
and has been known to debate a sub-, . i_Hi„ w;il
ject that was not under discussion. Mr. mixed m its bottle, Will 
Paterson has reached the “slippered . , , .

Mr. Mackenzie King is | last a year-old baby near-
Sir Frederick Borden is tired 

Mr. Brodeur is til. Sir

lechmled,
surrendered to the police of Prague t<^ 
day, confessing that he was guilty o 
arson. He said that while rehearsing 
one of Ms plays, in which a peasant 
sets fire to the barn, he failed to make 
the scene realistic. He decided that 
he must himself experience a crimi
nal’s impression. He, therefore, went 
into the country and set fire t0 ®; 
taking notes of the Incident and Ms 
own feelings. These he incorporated 
into his play, wltfch Is now running in 
Bohemia with great success.

«38... ....
a most unwarranted attitude* to bel
taken by the commission, that is their I 
remarks about the elevator system in 
Manitoba. The following is the para-1 
graph to which we refer:

-The Commission are unanimous 
In holding that a scheme similar to I 
the Manitoba scheme would not be 
satisfactory to the farmers generally I 
on the one hand, and on the other j 
would probably end in financial dis
aster. True by various conceivable 
devices of bookkeeping the facts 
may be more or less concealed for s | 
while, but.if there is anything of 
business character that can be fore

runs the

For making quickly and per
fectly, delicious hot biscuits, 
hot breads, cake and pastry 

there is no substitute for

For further particulars apply to 
' B. J. BURLAND,

Ticket Agent, 
Canadian Pacific Railway,

Regina, Sask.

ease” stage.
green, 
of politics.
Richard Cartwright is hors de combat, 
and Mr. Fisher is no use on general

ly a month, and four bot

tles over three months, DrPRIÇE S
BAKING POWDER

Dies on Operating Tad)le.
Souris, Man., Dec. 6.—Fred Shar- 

rard, a C. P. R. brakeman, met with a 
fatal accident this morning at Deleau, 

E ulates Eve. fifteen miles west of Souris. He was

~ star &
Ims about eight o’clock, and without er. One foot was cut off above the 
aatitch of clothing on was wandering ankle and the other leg was almost 
around the streets. She was only out severed above the knee. He was lm- 
Î short time when she was taken in mediately taken to Brandon hospital 
rharze and taken to the hospital. Shr accompanied by Dr. Sherrin, of Souris. 
wM severely frost-bitten. Miss Cutle Sharrard died when placed on the op- 
camehere this fall from North Dakota eratlng table. He was about thirty 
and had a permit to teach for one year, years of age, and began work on the 
Worrying over religious affaire was . railway about three months ago. His 
the cause of this morning’s incident aged father and mother live in Souris.

occasions.
In a word the cabinet is done. They 

had their day, and it is past
and will make the baby 
strong and well and will 
lay the foundation for a 
healthy, robust boy or

girl.

have
They are going to the way of all flesh.

THE DEMANDS OF THE WEST.

L. Borden's 
speech in the debate on the address 
at the opening of Parliament is of 
special interest to the West. He re
viewed the manner in which Sir Wil- 

Laurier in his western .Visit last 
dodged the tariff issue and 
bribe the people with public 

works, and he then went on to say:
“Mr. Speaker, the West presses cer- 

and Is entitled to have

a

R.One passage in Mr. cas ted, such a scheme 
greatest possible financial risk.”

The commission dismissed the 
whole thing with the sweeping infer- 

that the Manitoba system will ■IDE FROM GRIPESpox SALS BY ALL DRUGGISTS 1t ence
probably end in financial disaster. 
With all due despect to tfie Saskatche- 

elevator commission we do not

frid 
summer 
tried to

Seed Me., name of paper and this ad. far 
our beautiful Savings Bank and Child’s Sketch- 
goojt_ Bach bank contains a Good Luck
Benny.

wan
think their information was sufficient 
to warrant such a statement.SCOTT A BOWNE TheToronto. Oat.US WaOinctoa -treat. West

tain claims,
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othing to beat them

, easy to handle.
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o Sledge H
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er needed to m

ake
„you sw

ear w
hen a piece of coal flies

in your face. They give a dandy hot
fire. N
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TripH Round

Il stations on the main 
tour to Vancouver, and 
branch lines.

| sale December 22, 1910, 
j, 1911, final return limit
ill.

r particulars apply to
I R. J. BURLAND,

Ticket Agent,
Bdian Pacific Railway,

Regina, Sask.
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BRITISHGEOLOGICAL
CONGRESS ELECTIONS

BARGAINS
IN

FURNITURE

Make ImportantConservatives 
Gains in First Day’s Voting— 

- Several Surprising Defeats of 
Ministerialists.

One Thousand Famous Scientists 
Will Attend Big Convention to 
Be Held in Canada During

1

ARCHIBALD PYMBEN S. spittle

Phone 571 1913.

over the Liberals of four seats. Con
tests including a large number of ac
clamations resulted in the return of 
123 members as fonowszConser- 
vatives 62, Liberals 49, Labor 7, Na 
tionallsts 6.

Toronto, Dec. 6.—Ur. F.D. Adams,iESCSTSBSfWS 

g<!paaajggsssir> 
SÏÏÏKS.Ï't’S

cS >one of the highest honors 
of the scientific world, “the con- 
btpss which has a membership of 
1000, embraces the most noted geolo
gists of the world.

It is the custom of the congress to 
meet every three years and to select 
a different country for each triennial 
conclave Last summer the conven
tion was held in Stockholm, Sweden, 

in the summer of 1913 the con 
frress will hold a two week's session 
fn Toronto. The derogates wiil spend 
about two months in Canada# and 
will look ever geological formations 
from coast to coast. The practice is 
to have the country chosen for the 
next convention elect a Prfaid®“t 
the whole body, and Prof. Adams will 
hold office for the next three Yea™m 

R. W. Brock, director of the Dom 
inion government’s geoiogical surv^i 
was chosen secretary. His work will 
not be light, as among other things, 
guide books to the best geological and 
mining sections throughout Canada, 
will have to be made ready. The exe
cutive committee consists of Dr. w. 
G. Miller, provincial .geologist, Prpf- 
Coleman, G< G S Lindsey Pk*-

legists will arrive in July ot 191j’ 
One thousand are expected.

P

“The Colonial”
Grocery. Fruit - 
and Produce Co.

!Libera* Losses Rankle
London, Dec. 4.—If the Liberals are 

disappointed, the Conservatives axe

toss orthe cathedral Cities of Exeter 
and Rochester and their narrowly mis
sing losing Gloucester, was not en
couraging, while the Government loss 
to Lancashire Is not fully compensated 
for by the defeat of Bonar Law and 
the winning of southwest Manchester. 
Still the Opposition have the satis
faction of knowing that similar pro- 
porttonate gains throughout the elec
tion will put them well above the Min- 
isterialists with the exception of the

:x ♦rpH S is an oppor unity for you o purchase a 
1 Xmas Gift for your friend or to furniture your 

home at a greatly reduced cost.
•‘Our Warehouses are full” and “Our Storerooms 
crowded,” so that we are in a position to give our 

nd all who wish to take advantage of these
in Furniture which have

X
♦andRegina2127-29, South Railway St.

i♦
♦will find this the Headquarters for ♦ :Farmers _____ _____ _ „

Groceries, Fruit and Produce of the Finest Qual

ity at Bock Bottom Prices.

are♦
^The* loss of Grimsby also rankles in

toe rsK
customers a
prices, the greatest snaps 
yet been heard of.

If low prices will aid you to make your friend a good 
home happy and comfortable for the

and will be

♦
♦FARMERS, ATTENTION-Best prices given 

for Butter, Eggs, Poultry, etc. -• -
♦

abnormally high percentage of votes 
of last January, hut it is remarkably 
good considering the ^ct. ,thattoe 
election was fought on the old register 
and that in some constituencies the 
removal totalled thousands.

In addition to the losing seato in 
Lancashire, the Liberal majorities 
were reduced in these Places. There 
were several cases on which the Un 
ionists were building high hopes, but 
taking all the contests there was con
siderable equality In thl8 ,c0^g c l°“e 
West Bromwich the Liberals are 
claiming on the ground that good pap-
erAt?Ê<Unbu^dLord Rwebery stated

not proceed with their proposals.
London Press Opinions

London, Dec. 6.-The Morning Post, 
thè organ of the staunch tariff reform
er frankly blames Mr. Balfour. In
the face of Saturday’s .returns says 
the Post, it is indisputable that the 
referendum proposals seriously weak 
ened the Unionist cause. The Daily 
Telegraph declares that Lloyd George 

only be defeated by free traders 
ço-operation. The Daily Telegraph 
says that the tide is not running with 

either side, and it looks 
in the shadow of 

The Daily

I
♦
♦xSole Agents for Davies Famous English Cured 

Nothing like it in the city. gift or make your
Xmas Season, we are at your
pleased to show you goods and give you prices
will make your heart glad. Watch our windows for
some of our Special Prices. Come inside and you
will see our store full of just such bargains. Uur
prices are always low,” and when we give you a spec
price you may. rest assured that you are getting
best Value that can be given. We have a g«°4 ,
ety of all the latest designs in Furniture for the Par ,
Library or Den, Dining Room, Bedroom or Hall.

Special prices on all Window Shades, Poles or 
Extension Rods, Room Mouldings, Chairs and Plate 
Rail. We have a large sock of Canadian and 
American Picture Mouldings. Bring your Pictures 
and have them framed.

Now is the time to buy one of our 
ters and Go-Carts. Always ready for snow 
cement walks. Ask to see them before buying your

Wiltshire Bacon. 
Try it.

service♦
that

j. A

Carr & Co.’s English Biscuits. 

CIGARS,
RAILWAY REDUCES RATECIGARETTES 3TOBACCbS, R. Submits Lower Tariff to Dis

trict* Where Is Shortage

JS £5
°Vh<fcUUp.rR. have just issued arfr

SutT along' North Portal. Erevan, 
Moose Mountain, Weybum and For 
ward Branch lines as weU as _.to 
noints in Southern Manitoba, 
reduction in rates is the . result of 
representations made recently by the 
Department of Agriculture to

to help out the districts
there is a shortage of feed 
tnere « shortage in

C. P. :*
J |

Note the Address•:

!van-
X-U"

mm,
The

X i
1

! Xcompany,
...............H°““ ind adjoining

«si—Ssnecting the saving of daylight m the S stuffs on the Goose Lake line,
House today. The bill which has concession had been made
been before the House for two _se-r ^ wag brougbt to the attwitton of 
stone, was last session considered by Mf ^ Bell> M. L. A., Erevan, tha 
a special committee. there was a similar shortage in the

Mr Barnard (Victoria, B.C.), intro- .them part of the province, on the 
duced a bill to amend the Exchequer Egtevan Branch from Este van to 
Court Act It provides that certain §^ngboro and from North Portal to 
employes of the Government engaged Macoun
in hazardous occupations shall have expensive business

right to bring action for It « quite » * tbe central and
for injuries received in the bauli g ^ Qf tbe province to the 

their employment as the norHjeH* J® t tbe fact, that the rail- 
employes of private „ ind^dua'court way^ines mn almost parcel. i baving
rmÆenSagoTheeid tha't emjdoy^of toS- j *^ng

^^wX^’s^mpensatiop fromgahun^

,0rRfpK8 Ta question asked
Mr. Perley (Argenteuil) yesterday, Mr. r situation. To this request the
Brodeur said that the Naval Depart- _ t now acoeeded and the

had received no report of any C. p- “• JSf baJI tbe benefit of the
complaint by members of reduced rates until the end tW| I gt1Upancras
-KT^Sre of the Gov- moath, baVeffthe time Within which 1 Voting on Monday,

ernment to make provision foK the made to ha ^ ™ operative, Dee. 6,-London tonight is
housing of their families to Canada. . d tll tbe end of January, 19ri-1 displaying much enthusiasm and the
^members of the crew / had «S rates apply to successful candidates are being borne
signed an .engagement form, and no- h of Moose Jaw tod in procession through the streets with
tices had been posted up showing theW^ south of Regina torch-lights. As the returns «>meto
rates of pay. _____ Lf Stoughton, stations between ghowing the closeness of the contests,

_______ _— m — stnuehton and Forward to Stations be-1 . . greatiy increased and vasttweem Estevan and Gatosboro “ PcrS gathered in Fleet street, Tra- 
ST portai to Macoun, inclusive, crowns eg where the re-From Manitoba points the rate® ran*F® I BUltg were shown, cheering and hooing 

Open Close I From 8c to ^rVo^tT^tion! ac<^rdlng to their PoHUcM afflhations 
.91M Portal and Moose Mountain secuu similar scenes In Liver
■88% from 9c to 14c per 100 ^ toe K Lieds and other towns where
.85% l a similar reduction. is made on to | pooi,^^ were beld. The Weather im 
.84% I Weybum, Forward and Esteva p^ved greatiy during the afternoon

tl0It8is hdped that farmers wU1’ at MVL^waT^X^turTwittout 
once, take advantage of this conces The politifi^Lclubs were

.84 | sien. I fiiioH wtih members. At Ihe Carlton
.82 I --------------- m-------------— I and other Unionist places much disap- The Unionists

pointaient was expressed. heavy them, bringing
— . , in Liberal quarters the greatest en- Burns a®a , it rptrom 555 in the last

Pacific Lays Off Six Twin m prevailed, for it was pretot- 292. The Socialist Shaw
Crews, Rush Being Over. ed even among the Btaunchest support electto^to enemies among the

:» r|BSEEBiSM*S
•î™ ■ K.-gsi:;o'

aurtM u“ sskkp * SSSStJP^Ça

-Unionists
Liberals ■ • • - * ‘ 2*
Nationalists - • • • •
To be elected : - • • • 37t

ÎOVER A mill»

Big Army of Immigrants
Canada in Ten Years 

™tawa, Dec. 6.-Figures supplied 
by the immigration Department In 
renlv to a question toy Mr. Lake 
House of Commons, relative to to
destination ^^f^fthe^S
SSfrottffiSSi.153,391; distribut- 

g a|. “c 2m906;mOnfartom32?;

tnd toe Yukon,’ 133,870; not shown,

Come to 31can

vehemence on 
as though we were 
another general election.
Chronicle, the leading Obérai orgam 
says the first day’s pqlltog has given 

death-blow to toe protectionists 
and the Lords.

i combined Cut- 
and

the

iToday’s Polling
StL0MÎu”; toeC LibeS Çandidate ^fi. 

Exeter, over H. E. Duke, Uni°ai® ' ^ ! -Mthe same
13,211. _ «pat seven months of damages _

During the “rs from April to course .of
October8 toclustae Chinese “^a®
Can,atae oon tax^ $500 each: making

$1434,000. The numuer who were a
l4f HO8 wtrTctf^meM
tod 4Îj° as merehtots^sons The

immigration figures show that tne

s.*;TSffttaf ôrimn.

snsssræsijzrs;ment. Since April 1st of last yea 
only 15 Hindus have entered.

an
Cutter.unexpected Liberal gain 

captured the seat in the Jan- 
elections by 26.

rooms tomorrow will take place in . 
67 constituencies returning 75 mem- ♦ 

These constituencies were ♦
resented in the old parliament by 36 
Unionists, 33 Liberals, 6 Laborites and 

Nationalist.
Of these 17 are

e'd of this | and both sides are m “““rirt ▲ __ i, I paneras and toe Islington distr . ♦

Ji♦ ’♦

1JOHNSTON: J. HLondon boroughs 
fighting hard in ♦

Furniture StoreV?.
Eleventh Avenue 1Phone 151Darke Block

LATEST MARKETS

♦Winnipeg cash prices 
Wheat—

No. 1 Northern .. ..
NO. 2 Northern................
No. 3 Northern ....•• 
Reject. 1-1 Northern.... 
Reject. 1-2 Northern... - 
Reject. 2-1 Northern-... 
Reject. 2-2 Northern.... 
Reject. 1 nor. for seed.. 
Reject. 2 nor. for seed..

*

election, recapturedout in toe last 
his old seat.

.82aeronaut dies

.82
Balloon Race .80 John Bums’ Victory

concentrated their 
but John

Competitor in Recent
Succumbs to Typhoid

Quebec, Dec. 2.-M Hanre
of ex-President Faure » Oats—

Jeffrey Hospital at / N- w.
from an at-1

1 No. 1 N. W. ................
No. 1 Manitoba...............

Winnipeg Options— 
Wheat—

December.......................
May.....................................

j I July......................................
Oats—

December..................... ..
May ........................................

Sale of Dinner Ware
From Dec. 1st to Dec. 10th

REDUCTION MADE.
.33nephew

France, died at 
3 o’clock this afternoon 
tack of typhoid fever. ^ Hau^

SrEEHibs
al.,fhi^ Dilot in Lake Michigan. When 

a hunting trip to Lake St.
accompanied wM-Mmums Flax_

(ever, and returned to t?e_r||lv'T-eg. I American Markets 
November 23rd, entering Jeffrey I Chicago— e1 -, no
nital while M. Mumm continued we December.......................... ■ "q7iz
K!o as he-intended taking^! May ................................|«% ;9%
trip around toe worl.d, ,^ illneaB PWas Julî, ’ ’ ............... I May Commute Sentence.

Farmer Lose, Ufé Hunt-EX^Shl^Ffe

will Arrive here on Sunday morntog Salk!’Dec. 5.-About 3 means that unless the Dominion ov
valetif cotton waf much howe^r^toiTtof min

this afternoon. . _ Appelle & well-known farmer here ^ utoerstood^ to the sen-
SEES COBALT to1ttelm9W

ChlneWlto1Vwieto8H^^,ea,ed

feAt the proposal.

Aged Couple Assaulted.

W Julluen, were assaultec1 
ed Benez.Kul on Frl-

Canadian2.20
u2.18

u ;

::
I Dinner Sets at Unheard of Prices

and Tea Set combined, in fine printed
We Willanother 

landed in 
went on 
John,

97-piece Dinner 
semi-porcelain, at $6.50.2.24

2.32

Set combined, in floral and

N97-piece Dinner and Tea 
golden decoration, semi-porcelain, $8.50.

and Tea Sets combined, in Crown97-piece Dinner 
Derby decoration, illuminated in gold, at $12.00.RELIEVED OF HIS WALLET

i JBut Kenaston Man Put Up a Scrap and 
Recovered Property, 
travelling from Regina east,

x
All of the above are first quality goods.

. . 670 -- While jm _ .
L.„ao,Tir6,-r2.„o-1» î :„evdT.°;i .î.. j»

b^2 developed almost Phenomenal in drafts amounting to $335.
the Closeness of toe racebetwe^ thejea^ wag paSBlng from the

saa1» auraswhich 299 seats have been fille , P I „nfi discovered that it wasiïv'ssrc’ÆÆîs «-Ufa, sjsrsxiffS'S
ünJon». w

clear gain of five. The returning ^ I denied toe accusation straight blank, 
tide toward Liberalism is a su -1 _ however, was sure of his man

«rise and a great disappointment wme extremely rough
tito Unionists, who counted upon ca^ a g ^ gucceeded in recovering his 
toring half a do^“ !^rto^ was to property. The «harper however broke 
nn«mv. The greatest surprise was iu the mixup and although the
i ’’oventry, because that is toe I conductor and a detective who hap-
motor manufacturing and the 1 _ened to be travelUng on the .train
tionists had put great stress oat^t ^id all ln their power to locate Mm,

“ÎT'TÏmS. todllr MW»* int-ffl- *"”«■ “• °"t ‘aa°° “* t^Sft.k.Wd«.pP«t,1»okt»C»»-

wta Burnle^be^x ^ S,°^ --- -------------------ada from Memphis, Tenn. where he
ygr^fVÜÏ«! "Pod Printlnfl Bureau Lo^.

.SouthwarkibCtmtee^waSnmostI Jttow^Dec.^-Mess^John^y^ o^ that Scott posi-

i9i61^otes8’ ' I ants, who were employed by the Secre-I tlTely declined to waive extradition,
battle in Woolwich was one of 1 tar yot State in the Prl“tinf t?1'lr1®as“ and Crown Attorney Rodd, of this city,

Total • •

DON’T MISS THIS OPPORTUNITY.
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sever», mont°Lrthe“idra tary’s report officers I Hostof Cobalt, conceived the ide^ I flourisbing condition- The ^ por I ooupto

directors, F Kirkham, R- H. day lose toe sight of her leU
ram J. H. Lenno, W. S. Muir i up » rlbs broken and suffer

omuug uur î ";--; r’rleton m. D. Barker, John injury The old man was
laid before Thos. Car . Saunders, J ed bodily mj Z z Kuj uged a club

and E. Bolton.

cation to the Attorney-General’s De
partment for authority to begin pro
ceedings. As considerable expense at
taches to the matter Scott may be 
allowed to remain where he is, even 
with a $100 reward hanging over Ma 
head, which amount the Tennessee of
ficers are anxious to obtain.

May Not Be Extradited.
Wnidsor, Ont., Dec. 2.—Extradition 

will be necessary to bring

_ source of silver 
China consumes 
amount of silver
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material. Several months ago A. a 
Hallow,
of suggesting to

Saltcoats Agricultural Society.
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. B. Thomp farm near St.
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In Operating Table.
an., Dec. 5.—Fred Shar- 
I R. brakeman, met with a 
ht this morning at Delean,
I west of Souris. He was 
fckward off the engine as 
hilled into Deleau coming 
he slipped and both legs 
[r the wheels of the tend- 
lot was cut off above the 
toe other leg was almost 
[ve the knee. He was im- 
laken to Brandon hospital 
ft by Dr. Sherrin, of Souris, 
ed when placed on the op- 
|le. He was about thirty 
te, and began work on the 
tot three months ago. His 
f and mother live in Souris.
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cana:PAGE SIX COUNTRIES OF 
THE FUTURE

é *r- ten units for navy

Government to Call for Tenders for 
Four Cruisers and Six Destroyers.

Ottawa, Dec. 4.—The government 
will In a few flays call-for tenders for 
four cruisers of the Bristol type and 
six destroyers of the Improved river 
class, In accordance with the naval 
construction programme decided upon 
last session. Plans and spec! «cations 
for the hew warships have been draft
ed In harmony with the suggestions of
the admiralty The vessels will har e ^ ^ 6._En route to th?
a‘Three'ylws ^VbTgtven for the de- West to look after the welfare of the 

Three years wui oe ipven . of Canadlan Russian Orthodox churcn.
thTLw crmserî add des Jo/e- s will Archbishop Plato, head of the church 
the new cruisers anu u j 8erviee for North America, stopped off In Otta 
therefore be commissioned for ser ice ^ ^ company wtth Mr. Nicholas de

It Is' expected that two Canadian Struve, the Russian Copsul in Mont- 
It is expecteo rnat connection, real. Interviewed at the Russell he

™ctiveSly wV toe Vickers Sons, spoke interestingly of the future of 
and* Maxim and the Harland Wolff Canada.as he saw It. 
companies, will tender. There may “There are two countries said 
also be tenders received from other Archbishop Plato, “which will domin 
British firms. * ate the world in the future. They are

The specifications require building In Siberia and Canada. The northern 
Canada, and this involves the estab- part of Siberia is here In the northern 
lishment of shipbuilding plants on the part of Canada and, in fact ï have 
Atlantic coast. It Is understood that been astonished at the similarity that 
whichever firm get toe contract will exists in many ways between the 
be prepared to arrange for construe- two countries. The distances are big- 
tion inCanada. . ger in Siberia, however. You can

No United States tender will be con- travel for seven days in a train theie 
sidered. The total cost of toe ten ves- a8 compared to four here. I speak 
sels is estimated at between ten and from experience as owing to my posi- 
twelve million dollars, but in view of tion I know Siberia well.” 
the requirement regarding construe- The Archbishop, who is head of the 
tion In Canada It may be found that. RUB8ian orthodox church for the whole 
tenders will aggregate considerably In cf North America, Including Alaska 
excess of this. A definite announce- and the Aleutian Islands, is tall and 
«lent as to toe steps that have Been very Russian In appearance, wearing 
taken by the government to carry out a full beard. He Is in fact in many 
the naval construction programme, de- respects like Prince Szeptyoki, prim- 
termtned on last session will probably ate of the Ruthenlan church in Canada, 
be made shortly in the Commons. who also passed through Ottawa a few

——---------------- days ago on almost a similar mission.
He has three bishops under his Juris
diction, one of the Bishop Alexander 
of. Alaska, from which place Mgr. Plato 
has just returned- via New York. He 
stated that he was surprised to find 
that the Alaskan people are still 
Ipeaking Russian although American 
iitlzens for forty-three years, since 
Alaska was sold by toe Russian 
government to toe United States. 
This he attributes to toe fact of toe . 
existence of toe Russian church there.

"I am a great admirer of Count Tol
stoi as a great writer and author,” 
confessed Mgr. Plato. e“My opinion as 
to these phases of his work is the same 
as that of toe whole Russian world. 
But as to his philosophy there are 
many people who do not agree with 
j£im and as a reformer in the question 
df religion I disagree fully 
stoi.”

“There has been an enormous in
crease in the number of Russian im
migrants to Canada,” said the arch
bishop in explanation of his mission.
“It is my duty to look after their 
welfare and that of their church. At 
the present moment there are 100,000 
Russians in the Dominion and immi
gration from my country is increas
ing wonderfully. I am now proceed
ing to Winnipeg and other Western 
cities to visit the 14 orthodox parishes 
in Western Canada.”Archbishop Plato 
would not discuss toe Fedorenko case 
or internal affairs of Russia. He left 
yesterday afternoon and will go direct 
to Winnipeg.

HOME RULE 
AND IRELAND

„ .. „ ^„TT-r,T-TTT SASKATCHEWAN LEAGUE,tario has something to do with the a POWERFUL • «
change But the reason Is also U -L W VV -LM.VL UD Schedule Drawn Up at Meeting Held
be sought In the fact that the public T-yCTT TIC' ATTON * et Saskatoon,
now know better. 1 IV/iN Saskatoon, Dec. 5.—A meeting of

Hudson Bay Sovereignty. _____ the Saskatchewan Hockey League was
Much of Mr. Aylesworth’s explana- __ ... „ . held here today for the purpose of

. . tlon ha8 appeared before, be having One Thousand Farmers Will meet drawlng up the oonsetitution and
Address is Passed After Minister dellvered geTerai addresses upon-the premier and Cabinet at Ottawa schedule of the league, while toe meet-

. r«etine Makes Statement up- subject But there were some fresh . - Kirill ltw. ing was In progress a message was re-of Ju8tlc® “reS * tod Interesting points. u . on December 16.—Will Have “*ved from the Saskatchewan Ama-
<on Award—Government unange Mr Ayleaworth stated that the Many Grievances. teur Athletic Association, complying

Vw-ATit Canadian authorities had deliberately J with the request df the league that all°* • _____ and of get purpose excluded the own its players be recognized, so that toe St. Paul, Minn., Dec. 2- An evolu-

marked by a spirit of sobriety and a I raigIllg the question. December 16. The delegation will con- toon; q a. McDonald, Prince Albert; of the Canadian Pacific Railway, ft
sense of respectability. JL Mr Aylesworth specially praised sist 0f 1,090 representatives of the c Hadock, Regina; J. 8. Law, Moose was In St. ot internal
hearty reception given to it by the Op I gl"winfam Rob80n, who had develop agriculturists of the Dominion, im- Jaw 6 The recent development of internal
position, exhibited the Canadian H°u»] ed a remarkabiy Interesting, and, from baed with a singleness of purpose The Schedule. opposition to proposed c^S®8 ^ic
of Commons at its best, just as two oi I ^^<5^ standpoint, beautiful whlch might he envied by the most The schedule was drawn up as fol gnr®at®^ f^n'ortlntdeclares
three incidents of the last ten °ayE «remuent on the question ot bays. In nowerful organizations which ever ex- loW8. Irel^5_d 18 n2î 80 Important decia
have shown the House at Its worst. owing to the circumstancee fsted r j8 an age of organization and Moose Jaw at Regina—December 15: Sir Thomas Shaughnessy, as g

tar the mosl■ '”*£****£ 2*totoiy of toe nations which In ot cooperation and amalgama- Febmary 3. "TfewXys developm6nt8 °f thB
of the speech—which must rank as r ed that continent, bays are re tkm> but there have been few organ!- Moose Jaw at Saskatoon—January 3 last few days.
official pronouncement of His Lardad as International waters. But zatlon8 which have gained strength os Februry 20. in onLsltio? to the changes
esty’s Canadian Government on the 1wm,8m R^son proved that from rapidiy and become a factor In the Moose Jaw at Prince Albert—Janu- forked out politicly,
subject-was following notable I e ^ treatIea 0, tbe 17tb fen laPd in 80 sb0rt a space of time as has ary 2, February 21. _ ** JS' a arge body of NoncoMorm:
passage.. “ llfro^d by beart by tury onwards the European nations tbi8 great farmers’ association. The Reglna at Moose Jaw-December andc^a‘^^ gnly yesterday declared
full; it should be learaed by near wblcb «.Ionized North America set up blstory 0f its development is a ro- 21> February 21. ^ themseWes In favor of toe malnten-
every High School pupil In Canad _ I totallr different practice with regai d mance in itself. Regina at Saskatoon—January 16: present political relation-

“I would wish only to w this tQ bay8 ;n the North American coast r na8 long been felt by the farmers February 9. ghl_ between^England and Ireland, Is
further, not with reference to that llne. from the first and uninterrupt o{ the Canadian West that whereas Regina at Prince Albert—January ...H to ^ taken Sir Thomas Shaugh-
particular treaty alone, but with edly- they treated them as territorial otber bodies of men possessed organi- 17> February 8. Lessv said by those superficially in-
general references to all toe var- waters. The United States had no zati0n, through which they could de- Saskatoon at Moose Jaw—January . ed a8 t0 Irlsb affairs ai indicative
lous International a,rran8ements gooner aet up as a nation than they mand to a reasonable extent just 24, February 13. to tbe rise of InterBhl opposition ser-
and agreemento which, during tne agserted the same doctrine—as wit prices> wages and profits in return for Saskatooni at Regina—January 23 I ioU8 enougb to check toe march, of
last 130 years have been entered neg8 tbe case of Delaware Bay. Thu;_ tbeir best endeavors, they (the farm- February 14. *- ; . events which is leading up to eventful
into between the statesmen 01 1 international law is different as re ers) were compelled, through simple Saskatoon at Prince Albert—Decern poiRicai self-control for Ireland.
Great Britain and those of tne garda bays in Europe and bays in Am lack o{ organization, to take the prices ber February 3. That be Insists, is an exaggerated

- United States, that while it seems erica> The one exception to this is the offered to them and to endure calmly prince Albert at Moose Jaw—Janu v]ew Tbe opposition is principally
to be rather toe fashion, or to gay Fundy ; this became Internation certain impositions to which they were ary 9, February 28. that natural t» conditions existent in
have been rather the fashion m allzed in 1945, through the action of exp0sed from time to time at the Prince Albert at Regina—January [reland which any student of British . .
this country to take the view that U)rd Aberdeen, who offered to recog band8 0f the more or less unscrupul- 1Q February 27. history will readily recall to mind, and Dumals, Canadian Agriculturist, uiea
In the greater number. If not all of nlze American rights to it if they oua organized bodies around them. ----------- — ---------- arising from long-time differences of at Washington.
those International arrangements, wonld abandon their elalms elsewhere certain abuses arising from strong or- GRABBED IN TIME view, but toe move for greater self- Washington, D.C., Dec. 1. rickeaup
the United States has succeeded I the Canadlan coasts; the Ameri ganizations on one hand and from -------- government for Ireland has been given on the street jive weeks ago in an ex
in getting the better of it, and that „an<, accepted the concession and lack of organization on toe other de- smooth Crook Makes Near Getaway- g0 great a 8tart and has at toe back of hausted condition, Emil Demaie, seven
there has been In perhaps most abated no jot of their claims. Si. raanded a remedy, and the only man- ill Serve Three Years. I t influences so different from the ef- ty-three years old, once war corres-

the part of British william Robson absolutely made good ner in which such a remedy could rea Drinkwater, Dec. 1.—William Millei I i-orts for independence or semi-inde- pondent in B>dia and Soutn Air ,
statesmen some sacrifice or some tMg lnteresting thesis. The decision sonably be expected to be brought tbe 8prape-grace, who imposed on th ?endence in the past, and is so. tern- he London Times, died toaay at a local
failure to recognize sufficiently probably Will govern International law about was, in many cases, legislation, confidence of Mr. Rodd and afterwar oered by conservatism and so con- hospital. He kept his identity

-~ the rights and interests of. the on thlg ppmt. But r was found that, owing to the gtoie his grips, as well as a fur ovei nected with the idea of economic bet- until the last moments of his lire,
British colonies In North America, Mr. Aylesworth described the Ameri diVers Interests of the representatives coat belonging to John Rae, expel I iermellt .that the internal forces that had stopped here on his way 
I, for my part, speaking certainly Lan doctrine of “servitude” as havln; 6f tbe varioua communities who made lenced a sample of quick justice a have developed against it cannot de- wliei-e he hoped to recuperate trom
after considerable study of the been pushed to very strange and' ex UD tbe legislature, very little con- the hands of toe local authorities. Mi feat It -general îll-beaitn. interested
matter and with some knowledge treme lengths, To make their position cPrted action could be obtained, and ler> after a- well planned scheme < With appointments ahead.Sir Thom- De™5,81îia8f?r problems, being the
of It, do not In the least degree good the United States representatives the abuSes continued to flourish and throwing the constable off the scei 1 ls was loath to devote any time to In agricultural AgrtCuRUral
share those views. I think It is no wgre driTen t0 argue that toe Unltec to grow in extent. Something had to by an avowed purpose of going to Ro v discussion of railroad _ matters, but founder of toe ^ grevas to
more than simple justice that I stateg bad a better right than hac be done and done quickly. And done ieaU- circled north and tried to get_M it the mention of_ British politics -Ms c°1'®g^’ a"d h d P f demirtment of
should say with respect to the ar- BriHsb legislatures to legislate with <it was and quickly done. F. g. Stayer to drive him to Bel syes brightened, he waived all bust- tu,]y m. a graduate of toe
rangements which from time to reg?rd t0 the British territorial waters 0ne of the direct results of what Plalne, offering him an order on ness aside, and entered at once into ,,C™rv‘ofHToronto *^A.fffr^ achlev-
tlme, have been entered tato with and poggessions In quesion; and that wag done l8 the determined body of Brandon firm for whom he claimed liscussion. for his work in India,

■ regard to the various matters of ,he United states has a right to place more tban one thousand agriculturists be travelling,. Mr. Stayer offered “The extraordinary thing In Ireland ^eî!Pto^^to Africa where he bt
difflculty which have arisen be- armed forCes In British territoria.’ representing 40,000 farmers and 4,- driv6 him tcFDrinkwater, to which tl today, he said, and something that he went to So f Q Paul
tween the United States and Great waterg to compel British subjects tc 00o,oOO individuals engaged in various stranger objected strongly. He wei anyone who wants to understand the camera Pe 8 ̂  J years he had been
Britain, that the general interests obgerve> in BrRish waters, laws passed metbod8 of land cultivation, from wltb Mr. Stayer to the corner of tl Irish political situation shouW keep Kruger. 1 agricultural studies
of the Empire at large have been by tbe United States Congress. This many parts of the Dominion, who will Belle Flaine road and started to wal in mind, is a general growth of Conser- devoting ! g
well considered by the représenta- grotesque theory, the acceptance of meet sir Wilfrid Laurier on Parlia- on Mr. Stayer reported here his e Uatism which has changed the ideas of ex=lasl y' rtving relative is Mrs.

. tives of the British Crown in those which Would hvae put the British ment Hill on December 16 to submit perience, and soon Const. Wilson an the people and » ^Sia Chartier wife of postmaster
negotiations. countries concerned in a humiliating certam little demands, which are con- Mr Rae were driving to Belle Plain! operation of tj1® Jf nd ^av^me some Chartier of St Lazare, Man, who was

and intolerable position, was utterlj sidered to be of very great im^rtauce in pursuit. They overtook the wearf ^ardlnal Logue gently apyfl“d ’of the death of her brother,
indeed to the farmers of Cfanada; and traveUer ab0ut half way on the road figures on how many nejJa°d °7ner® a"d reach here in a few days to 
by toe time they have had their say I „where are you going?” asked Const. I 'mve been created In Ireland through and will reacn^nere^
the Dominion will probably realize, as wllson. “T0 toe next town,” Millet the opportunity *5® ta 6 f th ^ ---------
it does not fully realize at the present, repIled. guess this buggy will hold people by the Land Purchase Act, the 
that there has risen to prominence, as tbree,” said Wilson. “Sure," agreed number, jz large. fOHowed
it were in a night, one. of the strong- Rae “i’ll stand on behind.” Comfort The logical result has fouowea. 
est and most concerted organizations a7y 'gyated, “Miller was congratulating That land-owner becomes more con- 
in Canada—an organization which lias hi„selt on bîs luck, when Wilson turn- aervatlve than when he was^a tenau^
determined to stand no longer the im- ““toe horse’s head. “Where are go ta^ero“p[ae®fh°augs Sg "'» con- 
positions to which it considers it has I ing,,. be asked. “To Drinkwater,] mind of Ireland has changea in co g
been subjected by other bodies, and to sald Wilson, “you’renny prisoner, and sequence, ^ be found a^few earn-
make. itself known, not only as r be proceeded to search the man fot there are still to be found a
voting body, but as one of the most weapons, “I have nothing but a pipe, est “t. but vismnary 
formidable factors in toe land, said Mill*. “A pretty Pipe; take a who embodied In the old-

ThereHi: r^TTilM de- 

torough ^^representatives - «3Ü “«1 &£■

H< "T^n^rrLhip and op-

eratlon of the Hudson Bay route. This Lf carrying concealed weapons. He ( own view of it ls th,at Ireland
is a subject In. all its attendant «mdl- j pleaded guilty to three charges and shou,y be granted that measure of
tions upon which they of the West feel. 8entenced to three years in toe peni- government that will take within
very keenly. The present enormous tentlary at Edmonton. There seem confines, and to a Parliamei.-
railway journey from toe central prow 110 be maBy bad characters wandering | ,\ bod of its OWD people, the cob 
inces to the coast, with Its attendant tbrougb the country here, but they dc-1 „ideratjon 0f those questions that are 
tolls, it is felt, is one of the factors nQt flltd Drinkwater exactly a4 Para" I best understood at home, that press 
which deprive them of the consider- dlgej judgifig from the swift justice . o]ution at b0me, and that envelop- 
able proportion of the true value of that ig meted out to.them. ' d ,, the great mass of legislation that
their produce. It is therefore felt t*al —----------*----- --------- ^ toe Housl of Commons has to deal

of Newfoundland * rdute, the greater proportion^ of RECOMMENDS? AN INCREASE. with, find recognition naturally In less
01 iMewiouuurauui wMch iB by water, will lessen to c --------- to their true importance

very considerable degree toe cost of r. n. W. M. P. Force to be Strength- e mpcop]e wbo want 
transportation. But they want It to ened—Commissioner s Report. , I them enacted
be Government owned and operatec Ottawa, Dec. 4.—The need of British Empire, and I speak as
under the jurisdiction of the Govern strengthening the R. N. M. P. is_em- Rriti8b citizen is -so vast that its 
ment. phasizpd in-the annual report of Com- must be handled in this man-

2. The placing of manufactured ar missioner Fk^d mitev On September I ^ and Ireland sb0uld receive, and
tides used by farmers on the free list. 30th there were in Alberta 261, Saskat- eventuad]y wm receive, I believe, re=
The cost of implements, partly due to chewan 302, N. W. Territories 26, and cognitlon tbat will give it political
protective tariff, has been increasing the Yukon 60. _ place that will not be uenqual to that
enormously, and it ls felt by the West “In the last report, says Colonel held today by Canada In the great
ern farmers that they are paying alto- White, “I ventured to express to you federatlon of the British Empire.
aether too much into the pockets of my views upon the Inadequacy of our I ------------ --------------------
the Canadian manufacturers. present strength. The exper]face ®! I Amateur Aviatot Killed.

3. The establishment of a chilled the Denver, Col., Dec. 4.-Walter Archer
meat Industry, whereby they may b‘ f^r®pÇ^®d ce ranways are build- an amateur aviator, feU 700 feet in a 
enabled to ship their cattle butchered 8 °vp.t ^rtion o” ttie provinces machine of bis own Invention yester-
instead of on the hoof, thereby obvlJ snrinelng up along day at Salida, and was Instantly killed,
ating the depreciation which is bound and towns are springing p^ along accordlag t0 a report received here to-
to be the result ot a long rail journey, these , and order day. Nearly every bohe In his body

4. Ik) permit the formation of co value of maintaining iaw and M was broken. Archer’s machine was
operative societies. e X an™ matS driven by electricity secured from the

5. Government ownership of ter **££ Jc^nada ^ a well-ordered ^-tdaPower Company s^lantj coil
rninal elevators at the! ean°b th® and well-conducted population in these er plant wRb the aeroplane, and 
Great Lakes. This latter f new provinces are so well understood Archer when he made his ascension at-
last (if attained) a loag _8^1 !that I feel justified in submitting the I ^ïpTed to manoeuvre within the rad- 
victories ov®r ,tth® A h baagbeen wag Question of an increase gt^„ ius ot the wire. He ventured too high
panies in a fight which a . . During twelve months, 10,480 cases and the wlre snapped, leaving him
ed for the last manv vears In^the were entered and convictions resulted wRhout power to operate his propel-
trade has been for many y®ar8 ^ f in 9,042 cases, being 86 per cent, of the ,erg With little experience as an
hands of a small group of ebiva]°s cases tried; 1,268 cases were dismiss- avlator be lost control and fell, 

and millers, and the farmers withdrawn and 148 cases were
___ compelled to pay what they con lalUng triai on September 30. There -,
sidered an exorbitant toll in dockage ,g ^ lncjreage of 3,193 convictions over 
and giade reduction, and to sell thei . _ Tblg appears startling, but
grain iv wagon loads at a very muct ^ &y examination of the returns it is 
lower rate than was offered for cai found tbat the increase is almost en- 

• ids. Lack of transportation facto . , due tt) convictions in minor
ties hindered them fiom selling by th- Assaults account for 231, of-
latter method, and they simply had tc , ' under tbe Vagrancy Act foi
take the prices offered to them at to- tbeft 223, and the convictions un
country elevators, where competition I ’ nrovinclal laws which are not 

conspicuous by its absence. rcriminal for 1,113.
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Head of Russian Orthodox Church 

For North America, on Way 
West, Gives Interesting Inter
view in Ottawa.

deenSir Thomas Shaughnessy Believes 
in Such Political Freedom as 
Will Place Ireland on par with 
Canada inr British Empire.
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Seven Years Ago.
What a change the last few years | rejected, 

has* wrought ! Seven years ago Sir 
Wilfrid, Mr. Aylesworth himself, aar’ 
many others were cursing the British justice said that the award on till 
Government on the ground that it had subject was couched, verbatim et liter 
sold Canada over the Alaska Affair ; atim, in the words in which Mr. Bryce 
whereas the fact was that Sir Wilfrid British Ambassador at Washington 
Laurier, realizing in advance that the had framed the Canadian view of this 
result would not be to his liking, had I claim.
insisted upon having Lord Alverstone | A feature of the Award is h provi 
„ member of the Tribunal—for the gjon for tbe appointment of a Board 
premediated purpose of throwing the of Experts to look Into the fishery 
blame upon him. What did Mr. Ayles- regulations and report as to whether 
worth say himself? Recall this utter | tbey are fair; with the possibility ii 
ance : 1 the background of a second convening

“The award cannot be justified on tbe Tribunal to consider the report 
any judicial principles. It was not e of tbls Hoard. For such a meeting o 
judicial determination, but a com- tbe Tribunal, in view of the expense 
promise dividing disputed territory be troubie and time involved, Mr. Ayles 
tween the two contesting parties. Sir I yPrth. showed no enthusiasm.
Louis Jette and I said throughout tha' tbougbt that a modus vivendi could be 
if we could look at this thing as diplo arranged. if the United States would 
mats and give and take, we had.no ob- gtate specifically what they objected 
jection, but we were there held dowr to ,B tbe Canadian regulations, the 
to a judicial interpretation of the Canadian government would give thei. 
treaty, and we could not say to tor representations earnest consideration 
United States representatives that if, He boped> indeed, that' toe meeting ol 
we gave them Skagway they were tc ibe Board Df Experts could be dis 
give us a port somewhere else. It was pensed WRb by such direct negotia- 
purely a question of what the treat: | tlon8 a8 wen ag the convening of the 
meant.”

A Board of Experts.
In this connection the Minister of

PARSON IS KILLED. ,

Unsuccessfully Attempted to Board a 
Moving Train.

Napanee, Ont December 
Rev. Rural Dean F. W. Dlbb, rector of 
St. Mary Magdalene cLurch, was killed __
today on the Grand Trunk railway Twenty Hunting Fatalities Reported 
here. He tried to board a moving from Michigan Forests,
train .and was thrown under the Calumfet. M*ch., Dec. 4 —Although 
wheels and crushed J.o death. ms slaughter of game In the forests 
wife and sister-in-law were on board ap<J tbrougb the brusblamU of the 
toe train going to Kingston. He was northern peninsula of Michigan during 
getting tickets when the train started thg geason wbicb ended Wednesday 
and he rushed to get aboard. Dlgbt November 30. b is been unusu-

Rev. Dlbb, who was 45 years of age, gU beavy the slaughter of hunters | 
was born In India Wbere his father was ,lag a]g0 been -mu-.u •. ’ heavy Tlieie 
chaplain of the forces. He took - a ) ave a,ieady been reported twenty 
course at Bishop’s college, Lennox- deatbgj directiy traceable to the hunt- 
ville, and was ordained by the late jn of deer and other game in the 
Bishop of Ontario in 1892. From that wôods o{ Northern Michigan during 
year till 1898- he was missionary at the ghort aea80n 0f twenty days, one 
ErnestoWn, being made rural dean of deatb per day. Hundreds of very 
Lennox Shd West Addington In the gerjoug bunting accidents have been 
latter years. He became acting ree- reported and R is probable that toe 
tor of both in 1899. In 1904 he was dg”th ,lgt wlll sweii the figures closer 
sent to Deseronto. - to thirty.

He undertook a mission at Odessa in Morg than 10Q hunter8 and others
who were wounded by themselves or 
By hunters in the woods of Northern 
Michigan during the past twenty days 
will go torough ^Ufe maimed. Many 
have lost limbs, several have lost their 
sight. There are two or three men re
ported to have lost their reason 
through being wounded-or lost In toe 
big, lonesome woods. One hunter has 
been reported missing for over two 
weeks, although he may, very likely 
will, turn up at some logging camp. It 
is believed he met with some accident 
in the woods and took refuge In one of 
toe hundreds of logging settlements of 
the peninsula.
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Tribunal.
D,jm, Minister Recalled, I Finally, the right

, f into thr to prevent her fishermen from engag-

1892, when Sir Wilfrid-Laurier said. denjed ag commoniy believed, the em 
“Is there a Canadian anywhere wht batlc asgertlon of Newfoundland’! 

would not hall with joy toe day wher territorial sovereignty operating to 
we would he deprived of the servicer relieve the situation, 
of British diplomacy. What has beer go mucb Ior a very interesting and 
British diplomacy to us, sir? British important statement. Our relations 
diplomacy, so far a's Canada* Is con wRb tbe Motherland have made 1 
cerned has been a record of failure gtep forward in the express and offi 
and surrender and sacrifice. Britlsr cial digavowal of a very mischievous 
diplomacy has sacrificed our lake froc deiU8ion on the subject of Imperial 
tier. British diplomacy has sacrifice! 
our Oregon territories. British dlplom

\ SENDS OUTPACE TERMS.

and I will repeat It, that I bay® PadernalesTuesday were confirmed
great confidence in ho», «entle-1 Padernates^^i ^ Mexlcan regu.

men opposite, but I would rather hav taken prisoners, went
a Canadian Tory than an to toe rebels. The Mexican
eral for the negotiation »f a trea]J soldiers in the fight were those who 
with a foreign country in the interes thg train at st. Andreas Septem-
of Canada. Those gentlemen opposite ^ when the train was wrecked, 

really too timid.. They had been living In the country,
No Surrender. , and hunger drove them to Paderpales,

One of these utterances is eighteer wbere the fight occurred, 
vears old- one is seven years old. The revolutionists are not all peons, 
Only four years ago a Canadian publli but many ranchers are in thelr nums- 
servant who said that British dlplom bers. It ls thought the revolution
ary has served us well, became the iry commandant at St. Andreas is 
object of a storm of obloquy. Well Francisco Valdez Vasquez, an assaye.
the facts are otherwise; and a fev Chihauhua. __
vears of steady effort on the part o' a special train bearing a Peace eom- 
Y few enlightened men has caused i nission of four members appointed b 
revur3ion of opinion. Educated opin -resident Diaz,' left here hu . night 

Panada knows today that th- The commissioners go to treat with
' hnd °oTLSneg8 the 'distur?-

i°Lthronîerdwto nr

gët rldaoreBritish ’apftel. aThePOins™recetoto wto^eTh’-

n ^r"' SLZ toe' S
the sane and generous statem ment they wlll be given a lessor 
which heads this letter. which will leave the state of Chihau-

Perhaps the new desire to wave tot V)Ua tn peace for many years, 
toe broad constitu '

1903 and on toe retirement 
Arthur Jarvis, rector of St. Mary’s at 
Napanee became an active worker and 
Tjas appointed vicar of that church.

KING AS ARBITRATOR

United States Claim Against Chile 
Reaches London.

London, December 1.—King "George 
arbitrator today received the 

counter cases ih toe Alsep claims dis
pute between toe United States and 
Chile, as presented to the foreign of
fice last summer by United States Am
bassador Reid and Chilean Minister 
Gana. It ls expected that His Majesty 
wlll make his decision early next 
month.

The United States claim something 
oyer $1, 600,-000 from Chile, In satis
faction for money advanced to toe 
Bolivian Government In 1874 in ex
change for concessions In Arlca. 
Before the agreement was fulfilled 
Arlca passed to Chile in war. Chile 
subsequently agreed to assume the 
obligations of Bolivia to the Ameri
can concessionaires. The matter, how
ever, has never been settled and after 
prolonged negotiations was submitted- 
to toe arbitration of King George.

1

as

diplomacy.

Death Follows Row.
Lethbridge, Alta., Dec. 4.—C. A. 

Mack, German ranch hand, was found 
lying behind the Mint saloon, at Swet- 
grass, Montana, just across the boun
dary from Coutts, Alberta, with gashes 
in his head, from which he died short
ly after. John Erickson, another ranch 
hand, gave evidence at the Inquest 
that his brother told him that he had, 
when intoxicated, got into a row with 
Ma£k, and struck him several times 
with his fist. The Investigation is 
being continued.
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New Shipping Record.
Sault Ste. Marie, Mich., Dec. 4.—All 

Lose Jobs in the Gov-1 records for traffic through St. Mary s 
ernment Buildings. small canal will be smashed this year i

women who are employed to do type total of the year up to 61,886, 900 tons, 
writing work for members of the I over 3,0po,000 tons in ®xc|s® abet 
House of Commons. They will be re ord of 1907, and nearly 6>°®0’P0® 
n'aced by men, the committee takin; in excess of the corresponding period I 
the viewythat the work can be mor. last year. Marine men expect that re- 
anpropriately done by males. Fo. cord to stand for several years. This 
tbig purpose the committee has de week will practically wind up n:iviga- 
cided toTmploy a typist for each te- tion at- this port. While no official | 
n embers, the members themselves tr statement has been issued It^is

male typist. At the presen I stood the American locks will go 
time no proper accommodation is pro of commission about the middleof jhe 
vided for typists, who occupy odd corn week The Canadian lock will accom- 
eis in corridors and are arouad ,th< j modate toe remainder. 
buildings till all hours at night. Owku „ J „ ,
to the nature of the work and th< .. Passed Cadet Examination, 
hours, toe committee has come to the Ottawa, Dec. 4;—Th® panada 
conclusion that henceforth It must Ik contains a list of candidates who pass- 
rtnnB hv men ed thê-examination for cadetships in 1done by men. t„e Royal military college at Halifax.

Receive Farmers on December 16. Only two westerners were successful:
Ottawa Dec 4—It has been arrang- Ronald C. Watson, of Edmonton, and 

ed tbat the farmers’ delegation will be William McK. M^tland-^)Uga^ of Vic- 
, pppived in the House of Commons torla, B. C. All the others who passe 
from 10am to lam on Friday, Dec. are from the maritime provlnces.Que- te?Dwhere they waiu 'ben met by Sir bee and Ontario Out if 34 candidates 
Wilfrid Laurier, his cabinet colleagues | 21 were successful. 
and members of both sides of the 
House.

MALE STENOGRAPHERS.

Young Ladies to
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Wii

British flag over 
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No Skyscrapers for Chicago.
Chicago. 111.. Dec. 2.—Two hundred 

eet will be the maximum height of 
building In Chicago hereafter. Sit
ing as a committee of the whole the 
;ity council yesterday passed the rule. 
The new provision does not go into el
ect until July 1, 1911. The object is 
o force Chicago's down town business 

district to spread out. The cry for 
has been to “do away with theJ&|^^^|8BvTrade Marks 

Copyrights Ac.

name a

pui
run.

Thiyears
loop.” inasmi 

in thi
”Pi

ggs5S«
Scientific American.

Saskatoon lÿtality.
Saskaton, Dec. 6.—A young 

named Turkenton, who comes from 
Marlbank, Ont., fell from a scaffoldinr 
which gave way on the Bank of Hamil
ton building now under construction 
yesterday afternoon, and Injured hi- 
skull so badly that he died in the city 
hospital early this morning. Deceased 
was in his twenty-first year.
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r the welfare of the 
a Orthodot church, 
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lan Copsul; in Mont- 
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the Bishop Alexander 
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id via New York. He 
was surprised to find 
an people are still 
n although American 
fey-three years, since 
1)1 d by the Russian 
[the Unified States.
[es to the fact of the « 
Russian church there, 
admirer of Count Tol- 

l writer and author,” 
Plato. e “My opinion as 
>f his work is the same 
iwhole Russian world.
I philosophy there are 
ho do not agree with 
former in the question 
feagree fully with Tol-

ca.

>een an enormous in- 
umber of Russian im- 
nada.” said the arch
nation of his mission.
1 to look after their 
it of their church. At 
ment there are 100,000 
3 Dominion and immi- 
jy country is increas- 
r. I am how proceed- 
3g and other Western 
ie 14 orthodox parishes 
hada.”Archbishop Plato 

the Fedorenko ease 
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ng Fatalities Reported 
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*ch., Dec. 4 —Although 
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isola of Michigan during 
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Ericksom, another ranch 
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CATTLE WIN
Western Briefsi

Several ducks were shot in Carlyle 
vicinity last week.

T TV MAflreffnr’s Herd Of Aber-| Skating and curling are now popu- 
J. D. McGregor S nera OI aw lar pastimes all over the province.

deen Angus Captures Many I r. Thompson, formerly of the
Prises at the International Live Imperial Bank at Prince ^Alberthas 
rnzes I b($en appointed manager at Rosthern.

The police force of Saskatoon made 
a clever arrest In the person of F. O. Edmonton, Dec.

... ™ R jitvinuo-h the I Sparks, alias F. O. Olson, who is want- who have been laying steel on the 
Chicago, 111., Dec. 5.—Although the V ^ Aghland wlsConsin, on a charge ™ ^ P. west of Bdson, and who were 

United States scored ‘victory over 1 -f deUvery of the five Prisoners di8charged without being paid, arriv- 
Canada In the cattle ..i.”nt ,, I including himself, from Ashland “*pin tbe city last evening and today
international live stock exbibition, I county jail on July 15. annealed to Mayor Lee, Chief of Police
did not bring much joy to the hea cowie of Winnipeg, represent- Lancey and Magistrate Cowan, in an
Uncle Sam’s falrdaughters M s ^ M - C ^ tg of old employees attempt to find some systemwhereby 
V. Battles of Maquoketa lowa had S the Hudson Bay Company Is at ^ ^n secure the money due them 
hoped to have a candidate for t a to press upon the government Flnding the city officials could not
championship of the Angus classes claims for a grant of western asslgt them In any way they secured
her Black King of Rosemere w 1 d t0 descendants of employees of solicitor who immediately took up
the judges decided was second to lands to aes ^ ^ ^ question with Mayor Lee, with the

wm,jSTbts7I.«. Lfebria,.* =.™=U ba. th. ”ï.'S.ï

S&s ssssrt
carry ,°_h.n in every class in which I The city may have to go 35 miles for 
championship with tears of dlsap- the right elevation and slope. The 
hem^ment !n her eyes she" saw the “It is® estimated at $700,000. 

fudge pin a blue ribbon on Glenmore A young man named ^ndrew Maben 
juag r * I family reside In North Rea city , ,PrThe letter was sired by an import- Feer, was accidentally killed In the ^ astoey deceive their money,
ed bull but there was no consolation Great West Lumber ^mps west of ^fJ^ng to tL stories told hy sev-

Rattles who did not regard 01da. He was bushing a tree while Accorug majority of them jhis as impo tantfn the failure of the £ls two brothers were felling another eral oMhe men toe tnaj^
«certs to select her pet as the winner and they were all P^Pfed to get out havn worKea^io ^ ^ ^ QUt of 

t PthL class although it was home- ot the way for the faUlngtree, but it practica y available cash hav-
bredhon its father’s and mother’s side. 3trUck the young man, killing him - d^een expended in reaching the j 

j. D. McGregor'S Stock stantly. point where they commenced work a ,
Canada was represented in the^Aber- luormley pr^day at Sintaluta, m0(^hN^v°ember 29 they were inform- j

gor^f^Brandon^vtoo ^won I shaftingT^between^the TS f toe

second prizes in vadi0"f ^ion in Woods elevator and the power house and that after that date to*
Mr. Battles en^yed the distinction in ^ accldent occurred is not “°““s^ would not be required. They
winning in the eventforbulls thr^ know as he was vfnconscious when ®aturally BUpp08ed that they would be [ 
years old and over with Oa Q I dlgcoyered by the assistant elevat°^ paid off in Edson, but upon their arri-

“ ï-SSt krïïMssa jaüsrrffÆ!
daywitoeRep0eater aft^/“ B^-Sastat^n the firm of Trusdale ^p^iheir arrival here last evening||
ff bun h championship sweepstakes^ &Dart Pf^^fthaf tTaVbeenm^dl tlfor'ol I

grand championship tor Hereford todaThey sold to a Winnipeg “°ese^n were “broke,” the rema'nder * 
cows went to J. C. ^°ga°,’tb f JLttish Lent 12s feet on Second Avenue, im- y ® compelled to walk the streets «
City, Mo., who scored with Scottisn Aient izo ^ the McBeth block, m tbls morning when they «P-JS
Lassie. Mr. Lngan also to^close^n $100,000, which Is approxl- roached the representatives of toe *
same classes with Scottish Lassie in tor close' f0Qt The property Pompany in this city. They were then I *
the event for junior heitor P owned by George Barbery, of toid that toe time sheets had not been •

status -1 sfr.££SfySS£|

ssKîîsskII
the exhibits was also better. Manager Bdson. I

!rtii,,Kr««1ee s“” r* “ »b5. K

stead at the Saskatoon land office. H ^ his case was made
is strong and vigorous and anxious to train s ^ sufficient money
procure a pre-emption as w*. The kn^ ^ relatives at Strathmore the 
old man hopes to be able to pro P dlcament he was in and at noon to- 
L^l^officVrts^n gayi^ceived^replycontoi^toa^

“ "g uvE».« =*,= icharge is
t&svssr PH reduced

Dominion. ced that he would ask the city to ^ v M T Dec ^—La Vre Tall-1 ______ - sible tomorrow for a merchant, slt-
The question of: new legisla-tlve the men with supper. bed and Newark N^^J., old and Beat- . _ ., ting in his San Francisco office to

rf1t dSfeSS?'?»“■«; x ,1 ss«“ u.rr,-r wæ

N COMMISSIONER 5SÜ?'pJfoSS ' « XNEOETUMATE c7.ET gy }££* &? SS1Ü 2U2Z.CANADIAN _COMM.ES,ONE ^SS-S «« s„.m.r W» “"S.ÎtSS* M«=h Inters i. to. 0». S.JK

Difficult to Find Suitable Sue- ^omlnl|n p0vernment should turn The Tug General ^TheVoung^rtde is a member of a ---------- comes possible through a plan, an-
eessor to Lord Strathcona the present drill hall site an gauit ste. Marie, Dec. 5.—This after- T y N k family. Her boy aellher- nounced by the Western Union Tele-

Montreal Star, whose proprie- propyerties through to Osborne the steamer Athabasca arrived a a drug clerk. They fell Moose Jaw, Dec 2-~~±tteTfh! Caae graph Co. tonight. The merchants
tor Sir Hugh Graham, was recently order that the government s^x survivors of tug husband a1immer and when their I ating three hours the Jury in the) C* letter will be received by the tele-mentioned in press despatches as a b^ldlngs may be enlarged to suit pr^ ..Generalt-sunk in a collision vrtto the i“ Jl0Vf® ‘ perridsslon to marry failed, Lf Norris McBride, charK®d Jy‘th g^ graph company precisely as a mes- “nce[fai have to bear a pro
successor to Lord Strathcona, as Can- needs. It Is proposed that the boat The survivors could make plea for P b 18 taking what murder of his father on a homestean transmitted across the conti- clpan safety appliances"commissioner, says editorially: 3* cooperate with the provln- la«e/Je^ent as to the cause of the they ^Sjtember^S, tak 6 I Qull Lakeon September 16 re- W a\ the usual tolls and the copy tootllr ways

Through certain Canadian news- ^ autborltles ln presentlng the re^ accident> but n Is believed to ,£aje c^lfhlch they furnished with Uuced the capital charge to one or ^ ^ end ^1! be placed In a spec- at le 'were necessary by the
papers there are set. afloat perijdicallyci the Dominion GovernmentA ac tQ gome misunderstanding. ^®®a®7and rustic furniture. Tall- manslaughter and gave a verdict o gealed envelope, addressed as ^ 8 of urban and municipal
rumors of socalled coutemplated ^ gne for the drill hall w ll be se- neeu Mhabagca stood by for six ^eap rugs ana t fish. The that effect. ' , directed, and rushed to any available progress
changes in the Canadian_ High< Com-1 and Fort Osborne will he re- ^ gearcblng for the mlsstog men man ^ot rabbR on a griddle The trlal wa8 described by counsel 8teamsh,p. The only extra charge will gr°'* h' broedly outlined at
mlssionershlp, none of which ru™°^ j moved to a different location. No de- , t d by the light house boat girl coo p most important ever b five cents for postage. Night This share ublect 0f course to

Star is authorized to say that toe of | youngs a fortnight ago crew of the “General went alriverbutlostmsprn Then Lufed practically no evidence for the should bear the full addressof the ^ whoie«w: » be protect-

?rsn.‘cees -sSfclE'B ;:ls..5‘ ,s& tgs^.r

willing to embaras?I,^® Arable seH owner of which Is unknown. He Is tQ have succumbed to toe exp ure. been gaid by those who have gaiement: My son Louis shot me. I ..Slr> my father seeks a star. towns and cities are growing in every
withdrawing his ^compara wanted at the latter place for obtain- Fireman Lowe could not swim investigate* toe matter carefully that, ag in the house "when I was shot. I j mu8t watch the sheep. direction and why should they not

iElWiiSSsas IMP®5! ’33M4--
1er ’ssb,-*.

iïÆiV.T.ïÇ: s * ï tr,ed toxine .n

«BSFHB-S MU»ERER.’,.LTrA.E VSÿffXif"
- ---------- ------ *•“ s°n- Rnt the fates were! ---------- „ . t Baw nothing save-my lam nsagainst him." He suffered serious fln-iCoUrt Extends PrlvUege of Co - while on yonder hill. 

îEê el losSfe and when hé-began toj demned Sing Sing Prisoners
anCanwn hill he found it was properly Poughkeepsie, N. Y„ Dec. 5.—By an «Light was on my fathers faee
go down h occa8ion. His friends d i88ued by Justice Merschuser when he went away,

'afîs a ssjszsssjesx %srff* sagi -™. »...rinrÆsÆb jsvas.
hav . ,hnt nllt of your ahund- field. In the past the Bible class was ^ at heart am sad.

Toe moral is that ou yo ,de _jy t0 the regular prisoners, the
“CerS»CgjS “«i Invested condemned prisoners being barred. LNay_ thou llttie shepherd ljto" 
for declining year . and Under the terms of Justice Mer®=“ (Sweet the stranger smiled),
where thieves cannot reacn^ ^ ^ ,n I uger,g order- the Bible class I «when thy father finds the star
where one cannot he P jg af. I ,y ^ permltte dto give religious wm find—a Child!
any possible way- T Can2^, Qov- instructions to the condemned men _Igabel Ecclestone Mackay, & The 
forded you under th ^ p under whatever restrictions Warden Canadian Magazine for December,
ernment Annuities Act wnicn “ may make. The teachers must vaua -
liament of Canada pass recelyed tbe ln no way interfere with prison disci- 
ston 1908, aa^ ![h { both sides of the pllne any more than they do ln the 
unanimous support of ootn sm | instructions of other prisoners.

get all information by ap- 
Post Office, or by ad- 

of An-

Grank Trunk Pacific- Discharges 
Three Hundred Workmen, Who 
are Stranded at Edmonton. A 
Pathetic Case. Canada Drug <& Book Co., Ltd.Stock Exposition.

2.—Three hundred

■

We Have Never Had Such A

WONDERFUL DISPLAY 

OF CHRISTMAS GOODS
officials in an attempt to secure 

for the men until We have gathered together from
we have

As we are showing this year.
of the Globe by far the Choicest Assortment 
We have paid special attention, too, in our selecting,

every corner 
ever shown 
to secure the most up-to-date Goods at moderate prices..

m
AOur Stock Comprises:

tPrayer and Hymn Books 
Fancy Stationery ^ 

Xmas Cards 
Calendars, &c.
Toys, Dolls, Games, &c.

the Fancy Goods of All Kinds

Toilet Cases
Dressing Cases
Books
Bibles

Brass Goods Novelties 

Silverware 
Cut Glass 
Leather Goods 
Souvenir Goods

blue

The ii

1

universities
close competitors.

Canadian Shires Good *Special Discount To Xmas Tree Ordersas «

♦Illinois scored over several otiier
shire9 homes °todaya Prominent ^mong

Joüeb‘ilUnois 7 Trumards Pioneer "stud 

farm of Bushfeell, Illinois; Robert Bur
gess & Son, of Wenona, IUinolsj aad 
George E. Brown of Aurora, Illinois. 
Iowa was formidably represented by 
Peter Hopley & Son, of Lewis.

William Cooper and nephews of Chi 
cago, worn a number of prizes today In 
the Oxford sheep classes, competing 

the nominations of Canadian 
Other

S i

kee Wls and E. J. Stone, of Stoning- 
The final rating of the aV 

classes resulted

MUST PAY FOR 
PROTECTION

NEW MAILING SYSTEM

ton, 111.
tractive Shropshire

ssTKissrasiawa
the eastern and

Chairman of Railway Commission 
Says Municipalities Should pay 
Proportion of Cost for Safety 
Appliances.

championships over 
Canadian exhibitors.

Montreal, Dec. 3.—Chairman Mabee 
of the railway commission, yesterday 

laid down the ruling in no 
that in future munl-

Will be

The

at any 
more than mere

“we

The

"There is no use arguing that th^ 
municipalities should not pay anything 
because they have got to pay. we 
are living in a more enlightened age 
and the public must pay for decent 
protection. The march of civilization 
demanda It and we must go down In 
our pockets and pay for it. The ques
tion is whether a third la too much for 
the municipalities’ share or not, or 

the railroads should pay 
That is a matter to

wandering lamb, t

•ft
“Sir, my father and the rest 

Heard a heavenly sound;»
I heard nothing save the sheep 

Bleating all around!”
whether 
three-quarters, 
he decided.

□eeu _________ ____ J . 1 Ottawa, Dec
-- --------------„ -, it will be upwards of two hundred. A Printlng Bureaufrequent visitor to England | regiment. Is .Proposed in | handset- wfek^wojiomurüon me^ Slashed HI» Throat 

Montreal, Dec. B.-Great excitement 
was caused on St. Urban street on Sat
urday afternoon when a young man 
named Hudson Adams ran through 
the street slashing his throat with a 
carving knife. He was chased by toe 
police and finally captured with his 
throat cut In half a dozen different 
places, although he had missed the 
jugular vein. It is supposed that 
Adams had gone suddenly Insane. He 
was a book-keeper, ln good circum
stances, but had been acting strangely 
during the morning.

knov^what a large place Lord Strath-1 ^^^each ‘ arm of toe service will *e , were plaCeu of
cona fills in the public life of tbg Represented. It Is also probable that press-feeders agalnst the wi ®a [n.
nation. His unbounded generosity, his P number will be drawn from all the press-feeders union. The s P 
matchless tact his keen interest, not I ranada. There will also be I jendent was appealed to, but
only ln the Dominion, but In its lndl-|P detacbnrent of the R.N.W.MV understood he refused to dis ss
vmf.ai citizens his Empire-wide sym- f aemeu probable that a wblcb action angered the members 01Ss the confidence that he com- members of parliament ^ unlon who control the bmeau
mands make of him a man as strong- ^‘“ or both sides will be sent 8 room. A meetlng of the union

ln When °finCathed course of time, ^ Parliament, but nls°°t ^elyto be State tour^the dism Feeder^
Domlnion ls unable to longer com- flowed The ^Pre ^ but members "“lon Was organized over a yedr ago
mand his services, then will it be fully | two at thelr own expense. | and about twenty-five of^ its members
realized that no man in Canada can wno a -------------- mtl —------- | are employed at the bureau.
hope to fill his place with anything Parker Saved From Gallows
like such unusual acceptance. I ne 1 __ tbe eleventh
full stature of the man will then be Ottawa, Dec^l. gaved Rob- Ottawa, Dec. B.-Notlces. have been
realized. - I ho,ul_th® from the gallows at Belle- nt out from the offices of the Rnil

ert Parker from tne g fflg gentence Commlsslan’s secretary Inform-

ffÆ s£.”»sr“a.iH “r„°Tw“a.“»"p«
ss sis “ sr1.» .* » KAa *«-» - »»»"“»•“ gars: «**>»—*term Among the delegates were Con- alm08t entirely circumstMtial, be I forafew days, tt that a nuities, Ottawa.
{rollers Waugh and Harvey, who had wa&nae was today commut^to^ There^no^u m rate8 wiU -------------
nrevlously announced themseh es as I prison ment for Hfe in f* M p 0f g effect ” said an official of toe

cJc,aitv candidates ln the coming Lnf1arv Mr. E. Gus Porter, m.b., oi|g0 mto effect, saaa »*^^ that

’“ÎW, ™»,. » Interesting s.»j.?.n | « S*2£ * M

EE
will mark their approval of a Luently proved it to be very effe L^W. S. Buelie were aPP°toted coun-
sent matter of handling the segreg q Qf Inflammation. f the government and under
as"*!?» s'.rvssat1 a. hotchmson.1;*..» ». « »-«*«■
Mr. Martin.

In the public life of the

!
i

Must Reduce Express Rates Another Aeroplane Fatality 
Rome, Dec. 4.—An aeroplane carry

ing an Italian officer and a private, 
fell from a height of 80 feet at the 
military grounds at CgntocceU last 
night Both men were? killed instant- 

The aeroplane, a Farman mach
ine was ln charge of Engineer Cam- 
marota, and the accident appears to 
have been due to an attempt to make 

Camarota is the third

I
!

Taken to Calgary. !

Mounted Police, to Calgary, Canada, 
where they must face charges o 
horse stealing. The two men were
caught iB this city following a series
of burglaries, and when ln jail Boalt 

the theft in Canada.

iy.
>1Pay Tribute to Mark Twain

th^wIr°Md toe w^Ttoof thee'wd 

gathered at Carnegie Institute tonight 
to pay tribute to toe memory of Mark 
Twain, whom the world loved because 
he made it laugh. William Dean How
ells presided. Uncle Joe Cannon, the 
speaker of the House, and Champ 
Clark, the speaker that may be, spoke 
from the same platform. Dr. Henry 
Van Dyke of Princeton, Henry Wat- 

George W. Cable, Booth Tar- 
Job n

:
a short turn, 
officer to be killed in an areoplane 
accident In the last four months.

Dan Mann’s Denial
Winnipeg.^

ts here'today He dented emphatically 
that he had received any bond gum- 
anteelng from the Atocrta Goverm 
ment to build a line Into tbe Peace
River country, nel-U,®Lhh^e^ef>tof- 
to any arrangement with PremierBU 
ton re the construction of the Alberta 
and Great Waterways BaU.way. lh toe 
he added this morning that he had 
not even discussed the matter with 
the Premier of Alberta

1X Sir Mackenzie Sarcastic 
Ottawa, Dec. 1.—In the senate today 

Indian Uprising In Alaska. Sir Mackenzie Bowel! called attention
Fairbanks, Alaska, Dee- *•—Kepœto the* senate Wom from

McKinley, and the klHtng of alx p “ enable the government to avoid 
pectors and trappers, are unconfirmed^ ”0emaJkward altuaUon which might 
The federal officials have token no toe^a openlng of constituencies, 
action. ' .

confessed to

terson, j,
klngton, J. Plerpont Morgan,
Luther Long and many others were 
among those Invited. The meeting was 
held under toe auspices of toe Acad
emy of Arts and Letters.
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The Shamrock hockey club, which I Jjj|

11
.Sao1 wellC officered, the organization

Carling is now in full awing at Re- meeting taking place 
Curling ing officers elected were. Hon. Pres.

gina s big rin .______ p McAra, jr.; honorary vice-president
Mr Justice Lament is presiding at j' p x^ells; patrons, T. B. Patt®?- * 

Court sittings in York 1 ^ westman, J. Weasel; president 
Frank Mahoney; vice-president, W.

--------- I j. Bright, sec.-treas., A. Urquhart; ex
A young Greek, who Is on a waiting y^ure committee, Graham Reid, S 

trip around the world, struck Regin? j Wakefleld, C. Haddock, 
on Saturday.

I

Local and General Out.of.Town Customer, ^-

December Fur Sale Vol. 12,the Supreme

Giganticton.

HAYOt
With the closing of an active build- 

It is expected the Provincial Legis I t season, Regina concludes the big- 
will hold its opening session lu I gt year in its history. The actual

value of building operations in the
--------- 1 eleven months’ period including and

«‘SKSt’Ssnat S&5 aSkSSTE
pended this year on the parliament 
buildings for which the building per- 

Tbe Jolly Bachelors gave the third ^ had to be taken out. The value 
of their enjoyable dances in the city I represented by the 563 building per-
hall on Friday evening. mits issued by the city engineer was

---------  12,330,663, against $741,119 for the
On account of the cold weather game period last year, an increase of 

work on the trunk sewer has been j 315 œnt. The year has also seen
abandoned for the winter. | a large outlay on civic improvements

in connection with which the sum of 
firm of Nay & j 752,600 has been expended, made up 

three weeks’ trii | a8 follows: Sewers, $297,000; water 
works, $23,000; pavements, $247,000;

______ . subway, $41,000; sidewalks, $44,600,
Sheffield choir of Eng- J street railway, $100,000, Total, $752,- 

ln Regina on the at I 600.

=

BHA Clearance Event This Week That Breaks 

Each and Every Low Price Record—: :

> latnre 
the city hall.

Winnipeg 1 
Policy

Thursday evening.
i.

S
of FUR VALUES the men pxjritŸ' c

the greatest offeringHE last days of this week are t<? witness
had presented. Every garment in the list represents, at their 

prepared forT Sanford
E. D. Mand women of Regina have , ,

best that expert choosing and ready cash
F. J. Nay, of the

sa-*—-
ever

buy. So come ofcan
iginal prices, the very b< 

a Bargain Feast of Furs.
ionThe famous 

land will appear 
temoon5 and evening of May o.

Winnipeg,] 
enthusiasm d 
seen in W1 
night, when 
Mayor Evan! 
substantial 
aâd moral 
mayoralty 
ite figures a 
be until mol 
qt the city, 
^nong the 
ninor issue) 
midnight M 
leading by I 
fourteen hu 
and appareil 
Is re-elected

After a long delay the report of Re

« -- “• i £«.rre=
freight rates has been made public.
It is a signal victory for the loca 

meeting of the I board of trade. Particular credit if 
meeheld Satur due H. W. Laird, who, although ar 

small attend rayed against the big «orporatior 
lawyers, ably and persistently present 

______ , ed Regina’s claims before the com
breakdown at the power I mission. It is not merely a vmtorj 
breakdowns.^ ^ the fQr Reglna, but one for the provinc

the j of Saskatchewan and Alberta as well. 
The reduced rates that will now be ob 
tainable will be of inestimable benefit 
in the development of Regina. The*as 
sis tant chief commissioner summar 
lzes the finding as follows: “I am of 
the opinion that it has been proved 
that the special class freight tariffs o 
the Canadian Northern Railway Com 

and the Canadian Pacific Rail 
way Company between Port Arthu: 
and Fort William and points wes 
thereof unjustly discriminate in favo: 
of Winnipeg and other points in the 
province of Manitoba to the prejudice 
and disadvantage of Regina and Moos- 
Jaw and other points west of that 
province, and that the companies 
should be required to reduce their 
rates so as to remove this discrimina 
tion by publishing and. filing new 
tariffs to take effect not later than 
April 1, 191L”

for Christmas DeliveryA charwoman
ment bildings fell down an 
shaft and was seriously injured.

Will Hold Any Of These GarmentsA Small Deposit

.
The annual public 

public school board was 
day evening with but a :

Christmas ' 
Gift Suggestions

à FURS FOR MENChristmas 
Gift Suggestions

ince.

Si
Regular $25.00. Sale Price..................................................................

For Trimmed Coate, marmot collar,

ÙÈÈÊÈtÊ

i

$100.00. Sale price

Owing to a 
house the lighting 
city has been particularly poor 
last few days. In The Drug Store and Fancy 

Goods SectionFancy Accessories A. Woman I 
Appreciates

A quiet wedding took place in thr 

made man and wife.

Both the children and the grown- 
have been thought of, and the 

result shows a splendid assortment of 
holiday goods in readiness for your 

demands:

a dainty upsLittle things that many 
miss or grown-ep 

'but can’t seem

would appreciate— It will bl 
was retirid 
the request! 
Harvey, wd 
the field trj
vindication! 
XL Martin,! 
the ministi! 
and moral I 
lets contais 
before the! 

\ by bis si 
. claimed tn 

containing 
without tin 
before the]

!Constable Smith, of the R.N.W.M.P. 
who had been in ill health for somt 

He was buried
to afford enough of— 
Collars, 35c to $2.50.

pany Sale
time, -died on Friday, 
with military honors on Sunday.

..$27.95Women’s Fancy
Women’s Fancy Jabots, 85c to $1.00. j 
Women’s Fancy Belts, 35c to'13.00. 
Frilling in Boxes, 10c to 35c a box.

Dolls, from 5c to $10.00.
Building Blocks, 25c to $3.50.
Small Manicure Sets, $1.50 to $7.00. 
Games, all kinds, 5c to $1.00. 
Picture Books, 5c to $1.50.

. .Toys of All Kind»—Paint Boxes. 
Teddy Bears, 25c to $3.50.
Drums, 25c to $4.00.
Sleighs, from 50c to $16.00.
Doll Cartages, $1.50 to $6.50.

Perfumes, best makes,

construction of the C. P. R- 
contract worthThe

Fancy Bows, 25c to 75c.
Fancy Combs and Barettes, 15* ; to 75c.

. Linen Handkerchiefs, one half doz. j 

in fancy box, 65c to $1.50.
“Dorothy Daisy" Matched Sash and 

wsets, fine pure silk for

sons

Walter Scott" has left for Ot-

representation in the Hous^ of Com 
mous.

i-Hon.

sSS&SSESSfiSÉSIg
$75.00 coats for .................................................................................

$85.00 Coon Costs, $59.50-Men’s^ dark fvülfugred well "^ched^a- 
coon coats, with high storm collars. Regular $85.00. Sale pnee...........

«10.00 Coon Coats for W0.00-M.n-. tao ,wlitj £»„£*£ WOW 
heavy full furred racoon. Extra special value at $110.00. Keducea to.

«1
s

Hair Bo ^
children, $2.25 to $3.50.

Blouse Sets, 4 in set, 75c and $1.00.

ON HORSE BREEDING

New Regulations in Western 
vinces Regarding Stallions 

In Alberta as in Saskatchewan and 
Manitoba, a regulation Is in force 
whereby all stallions standing tor pub- 
Lie service must be recorded with the 
minister, of agriculture. Also on the 
bills announcing that the stallion is 
standing for service it must be indi
cated whether the stallion is a pure
bred, cross-bred or grade. The fact is 
to be regretted and yet it is a fact 
that in Alberta there are at the pr^ 
sent time more grades and cross bred 
stallions recorded and standing for 
service than there are pure breds.

There does not seem to be any rem
edy for this condition unless it is 
with the farmers themselves. As soon 
as the farmer is able and. willing to 
appreciate the value u. breeding and _ 
good blood just so soon will matters g 
tend to right themselves. The use of — 
grade stallions on the native stock is =s 
a practice which cannot be too severe- ss 
It condemned. It has ben shown how — 
use Of the we.i bred male improves == 
the native stock. The necessity of the ss 
continued use of high bred males in — 
order to continue the improvement is —.. 
just as essential as the use in the i = 
first place. *_________ sE

J. Kelso Hunter has tendered bis 
resignation as secretary-treasurer of 
the Collegiate Institute board, as he is 
a candidate for election to the schoo. 
board.

S Children’s 
25c to 76c a bottle.

Burnt Leather Cushion Tops, $4.50
Pro-

REJEVeil Pins, 25c to 75c.
Brooches, 35c to $2.50.
Belt Pins and Buckles, 35c to $L50- 

Hat Pins, 15c to $1.50.
Leather hand bags, 75c to $12- 
Fancy Silk Mufflers, 40c to $2.50.
Kid Gloves, “Perrins,” black and col

ors, $1.25 to $3.50,
Silk Gloves, “Perrins,” all shades, 50c 

to $2.50,

to $7.
Burnt Leather Novelties,

Tie Racks, Pick' Holders,
Pads, Mottoes, Pin Holders, etc, etc.K 
all prices.

Christmas Cards, Folders, 1911 Cal
endars, etc., from 5c to $1.60.

Christmas Postal Cards, “Tuck’s” 
Famous Pictures, 2 for 5c.

Fancy Tapertries, 25c to $5.50.
Comb and Brush Sets, $2.50 to $7.50.
Military Brush Sets, $1.50 to $7.60.
Military Brush Sets In leather case, 

$3.50 to $10,
Shaving Sets, $1.50 to $6.50.-
Ebony Hair Brushes, $2.00 to $5.00.
Traveller’s Sets, $5 to $25.
Ebony Clothes Brushes, 50c to $3.60.
Ladies’ Hand Bags, $1.60 to $25.

Carves,
Shaving 0A charge of selling liquor to a minor, 

brought against the proprietor of the 
dismissed, but the 

adjudged ‘ guilty and
Royal Hotel, was 
bartender was 
fined $5 and costs. South

ClinkskUl, of Saskatoon, has 
been appointed chairman of the board 
of governors of Saskatchewan Univers^ 

succession to A. F. Angus, of

cad<Jac.

KYTHJL—Tjarffe sizes in Men’s Fur Lined and Coon Coats. Extra 
long^Satï^d extra wTll made. An extra coat in every case at an 

extra special price. Extra big men should see these.

Ity, in 
Regina, who retired.

ss
S

j- InkbpaJ 
ney, a fj 
last nigh 

" ing.
farm hai 
shot his 
barricad 
and for 1 
a large 1 
lynching 

Roste 
visit the 
who apj 
Courtnej 
ers in tj 
ed othel 
be shod
tureHaj
ing for!

Regina Scotchmen fittingly celebrat
ed St. Andrew’s Day by a banquet, 
concert and ball in the city hall. Rev 

Mackinnon was the chief In The Hardware Section
Carving sets in cases, from $3 to

Sets, without cases, from j

otter collars. RegularGerman Otter Collars, $4.00—Men’s good German
$6.00 and $7.00. Sale price........... ......................................

Special reduction in fur caps, collars and gauntlets during this great sale.

Murdoch 
speaker of the evening. $4.00......................... .... •

$20.Matters in connection with the Sas- 
ata meeting he!d m'thlTing’f Hotel

on Wednesday evening. The fair is tc 
be held March 20 to 24.

Carving
$t

Set of Fruit Knives, $6 to $10.
Silver Cabinet, containing half doz. j 

each of Knives, Forks, Tea and Des
sert Spoons, $16 to $30.

Child’s Set, Knife, Fork and Spoon, t

\
FURS FOR WOMENvolume of business done in the

NofemblTamountodto $200,SwK an 
of $62,477.06 over the corre-

The In The Silk Section
Nothing finer than a Dress or Waist 

" Length of fine silk.
than pleased with such a gift.

5

msSHaswsc. - ~
Sale price.............................*............ ............ .

eonnn Ponv Coat for $65.00—Women’s Russian Pony Coat, single 
hrJSd°°seSting, large shawl collar, lined with finest black satin. Regular

price $90.00. Sale price....................*........................................................

Regular $95.00. Sale price .........................................  ........... ..................... /

Canadian rat. Regular $85.00. Sale price.....................................

rat. Regular $120.00. Sale price ---~ ................................. ....

increase 
spending month last year. SAW STRANGE WARSHIP. 35c to $2.

Berry Spoons, $1.50 to $2.
Pickle Forks, $1 to $1.50.
Butter Knives, 75c to $1.25.
Sugar Shells, 76c to $1.25.
Pocket Knives, 25c to $5.

"Bread Knives, 25c to 21- 
Tea Spoons, 90c to $30 per doz. 
Dessert Spoons, 90c to $30 per doz. 
Table Spoons, 90c to $30 a doz.

Warranted Scissors, 50c to

“She” will be
Australian Defence Department Look- = 

ing Into Peculiar Report. =
Melbourne, Dec. 5.—In western Aus- — 

tralia earlier in the present year a —; 
station owner made a report to the — 
government authorities which aroused j ^5 
much speculation in official circles. — 
He declared that off the coast he had 
seen a number of strange steamers, in = 
ppearance resembling warships, which — 

he judged were engaged in carrying S 
out manoeuvres. Beyond the specula- ss 
tion aroused by- the story nothing de- = 
veloped, and the matter was soon for- — 
gotten. Now it has been revived. The S 
mysterious warships have been seen __ 
again further to the north of their 55 
last reported appearance. The matter = 
has been placed before the defence-de- s 
partmeht, which is making inquiries. I = 
So far as known there are no war = 

belonging to any power in _»

more
Dress Length fine Messaline Silk, 

16 yards, in fancy Christmas box, 
$12.60.

Dress Length of Silk Mull, in a fine 
of pretty patterns, 12 yards, in

*
Rosti 

ago bymasters’ . , .. .
last week on official business. last

11 o’cliMayor Love,, of Lincoln, Neb., 8P°^e 
in the interests of local option at the 
city hall on Sunday, while the The 
Fallacies of Local Option” was the 
subject of an address given by W. v 
Summerhays, of Toronto, on Tuesdaj 
night.

range 
fancy box, $9.00.

Dress Length of fine Black Dress 
Materials, in fancy box, 7 yards, $7.50. 

Waist Length of fine silk in box,

ney wd 
ed to 1 
bullet 
in Cod 
and Rj

Clauss ■

$2.25.

Silver Spoon Trays, $4 to $5.75. 
Silver Cream and Sugar Sets, $3 

to $3.75.'
Silver Tea

5Card Trays, $2.50 to $4.50. gan
aged

$2.50 to $3.50.
The Rembler farm, situated on the 

north-west boundary of the city, has 
been purchased by three local men 
E. C. Rossie, Aid. Darke and J. A 
Cross. The price paid for the 32C 
acres was $80,000. It is intended to 
sub-divide the property into city lots.

out. mlh
Sets, including Teapot,

Cream and Sugar, $18 to $20.
including Teapot, 

Holder,

soon
Hick!In The Linen Section

Table Linens make a gift that 
charms the heart of the housewife.

Fine Damask Linen Table Sets in 
fancy box, including one cloth and one 
doz. napkins, $10 to $18.

Fine Damask Table Linen, 72 inches 
wide, fine choice of patterns, per yard 
75c to $1.50.

Five o’clock Tea Cloth, 50c to 75c.
Linen Tray Cloths from 65c to $3.50.
Embroidered Lunch Cloth, 75c to 

$3.60.
Embroidered Dollies, from 75c to 

$L50.
Guest Towels, “Old Bleach,” each 

30c and 85c.
Fancy Linen Towels, $1 to $1.75.
Fine Linen Towels, 30c to $1.00.
Fine Silk or Satin Eiderdown Com

forters, from $6 to $25.
Sateen and Silkolene Wool Com

forters, $1.50 to $4.50.
Pure wool Blankets, $3.50 to $8.
Flannellette Blankets or Sheets, 

$1.35 to $1.75.
Mar salles Bed Spreads, $1 to $6.
Bed Sheets, hemstitched, twilled r>r 

plain, 86c to $1.60.
Linen Pillow Slips, embroidered, 

$1.25 and $1.50.
Cotton Pillow Slips, 15c to 2Be.
Cushion Tops, 35c to $1.50.

Rosi
Silver Tea Set, brailvessels 

these waters. and SpoonCream, Sugar neveihasCity Commissioner McPherson 
submitted an exhaustive report to the 
city council on the methods for rais
ing the taxes on local improvements 
of various kinds. The matter was left 
in the hands of tne solicitor to put in 

for application to the Legisla
tive Assembly.

Vessel Released. —
The steamer Papanui, the vessel S3

rtsif ms ssffii g
that as the vessel is flying the Nicara ^ 
euan flag, and is apparently intended = 
for serrice, under the laws of oreign = 
state, the government has no right to j

^Church circles are much exercised I ss 
over the announcement that Rev. Mr. = 
Herring, an English vlergyman, who = 
married his deceased wife’s sister and — 
who since the legislation of such m- j ^ 
ions in Great Britaip, has been engage 
in a controversy with the church 
authorities, is to take chargeofa 
parish here. Other clergy are protest
ing Some even invoked the aid of 
the bishop who, however, maintains . ^ 
that the Rev. gentleman s action, al- — 
though opposed to church doctrine, 
nevertheless is quite legal under the —« 
laws of the state.

$23.50. , ...
Cream and Sugar Set on Stand, $10.
Silver Napkin Rings, $1.25 up. 
Child’s Silver Mug, $1-50 to $3. 
Silver Sugar Bowls, $4 to $6. 
gilver Cake Plates, $4.50 to $8.50. 

Fruit Holders, $5 to $8.50. 
Nickle Bread Plates, $3

hii
to
out
by
hi!
Cullshape emSilver 

Silver and mi
on Wed

daughter of Mrs. S. J 
married to Dr. O. E. Roth 

was performed $85 00 Girl’s Muskrat Coat, $59.60—To fit a child of about H years, a spleS muskrat coat with large collar and reveres, double breasted, lined 
" fine brocaded silk. Regular $85.00. Sale price.................................$59.50

,o".stri^0

&td with brocaded silk, set worth $85.00. Sale price.................................$65 0°

Mink Pillow Muff—Four stripe, lined with exceptional quality browg 
satin. Regular $45.00. For ...... .

Mink Rug Muff—10 full skins, trimmed with five he.adsiftt|° 50
feet, lined with brocaded silk, silk wrist cord. Regular price $85.00. For $82.6

extra! Mink Set—Large shoulder piece, 6 stripe, trimmed with two heads 
and sükoraaments in front and lined with shirred silk ornaments to ngch 
collar. Regular $175.00.-,-Sale pnee ..... . - - • -|j|-

SDlendid Mink Muff—5 stripe, trimmed 
broeadedsUk. Regular $50.00. Sale price

coui
wereto $6.50.

Silver Butter Dishes, $7.50.
Pickle Dishes, $2.50 to $4.76.

Plate Crumb Trays, 45c to
J. Young,
Young, was 
well.
by Rev. J. .
politan Methodist church.

James Smith, president of the Sas 
katchewan Union of Rural Municipal 
ities, and F. J. Robinson, deputy min 
ister of public works, are representtog 
this province at the Good J’^ds As 
sociation convention in IndlaaaP°J*f 
Ind. Mr. Robinson is to read a paper 
on Good Roads in Saskatchewan.

SCNickle 
$1.50.

Nickle Plate
Th* o. tb. Metro- AllServing Dishes, $3.50

to $7.
Nickle Plate 
Nickle Plate Coffee Pots, $1.26 to

$3.00.
Nickle Plate Tea Kettles, $1.15 to

withTea Pots; $1-25 to $3. in
h
of
t!
SOI$3.06

Razors—all the leading makes— 
Kutter, Henry Boker’s 5-8 Spec- 

Barber Prince,

ss
re'

King
ial, Vanadum and 
$1.50 to $4.60.

Safety Razors, Keen Kutters, Clauss 
and Gillette, silver plated at $5 to 
$7.50; gold plated at $1.T>0 to $15.00. 

Skates for Men, Women and Ohil- 
hoekey skates, 50c to $5.50;

Ri
Expensive Strike.

New York, Dec. 6.—The smoldering 1 — 
taxi-cab strike which seems no neare — 
settlement today than ever is estimât = 
ed to be costing the city about 4,50 g 
a day. Fifteen hundred policemen ar = 
on strike duty and $3 a day is a fai S 
average of their pay. The total cos = 
will run to more than $50,000 already = 
The companies are willing to takr 
their chauffeurs back on individual ar j 
pUcation, but say that they will no
deal with them in a body. For their 
uart the men insist on recognition of 
their union as a preliminary to all ne 
gotiations.______ ____________

Dr H. D. Ayre, for many years con 
' with the R.N.W.M.P. and late, 

surgeon, suc-
ioi

cumted°on Wednesday to
injury sustained in fi 

The

ss pi
V

suiting from an
accident last summer.

Sunday underrunaway
funeral took place on .
Masonic auspices, and was largely 
tended.

dren;
hockey sticks, 85e to $1.

STOVES, RANGES — Our special 
Gurney-Oxford ranges mabq splen
did gifts; $45 up.

ol
with 6 tails and 7 feet, lined with

$39 A0:Nearing Regina on Tuesdv even
ing via C. P. R. tram, J. A. Taylor, or
Meaford, Ont, expressed a desire to
secure change for a hundred douai 
bill. He was politely but when later he comitod over th 
money he discovered that he was Just 
$60 short. The matter kas reported
to the police. _____ _ „ c,,mie & Sons was

, T H Qtanles writes from ln the morning the only article found

seams have been struck one 130 feet whlch^was M ^ untouched the 
in length and the other 1 - P possibly getting cold feet when
Maj^H^ Staples S^the^mV wû, TclrnTto Peking a safe.-Lanigan 

^tartdeveloping the property at once. Star.

! I5 fI

Limited -

The Regina Trading Company,
9 CANADA'S GREATEST STORE

ILanlgan Robbery.
On Wednesday ^^theMo^ ofA.(
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